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Solstice. ..a point in the year when the ‘ 4 | ps Lome 
sun “stands still” and time seems suspended. | > — 
Perhaps you remember the Senior Solstice |= F oo ne 
of college days. A pausing place during od a r= poe a, 
your final year when you wondered whether | | 4 — 4 T * @ g 
you were moving in the right direction... ee Reis SL - 
whether your ambitions were clearly defined be sii 
...Whether you were fulfilling the needs eae DS — = 4 eae 3 fh — _— 
within yourself. 2 r ra i =m 
Each of us should continue to observe a s Lowen | : =. 
solstice. Moments reserved for reflection on / bt ad - 
personal planning and family security, for i a 
instance. At these moments, a Connecticut (4 a 
Mutual Life man can help crystallize your q | ee 
planning. His experience can help measure 4 i 
your family’s needs and plan for the fulfill- a 
ment of your own and your family’s goals. - — 
From a wide variety of policies and pay- a 
ment methods he will recommend an in- See 
surance plan ideally interwoven with your S _ 
particular hopes. Take a few minutes to - 

é _ Po fe meet a CML man; he’s a helpful man to 2 (rr 

. so oo ee 
Dividends* paid to policyholders =. —. 

for 115 years oo | 
===. 

Owned by its policyholders, CML provides high quality p a 
life insurance at low cost and gives personal service ce oe 
through more than 300 offices in the United States. Cy, _ es a 
"Dividend scale for 1961 increased 126% over 1960. — oe 2 

a Cas 
2 _  ._ 

: MV : ee Connecticut M\utual Life . 
INSURANCE COMPANY + HARTFORD aa ee 

ff = 
“ers 

Your fellow alumni who are now ae ss 
CML field representatives 4 

a 
es ; 

Robert E. Arnold Madison oo a ' 
Robert C. Buchholz Asheville, N. C. . i Be Wir, 
Mitchel L. Dack 88 Chicago ce 
Russell F. Marquardt ’55 Chicago en po PL Lg = 

Armand W. Muth 47 Albuquerque wee - a4 <4 <4 ae - 
William H. Pryor Wauwatosa, Wis. .. | i ——s oi va . Peo. ' 
Robert E. Reichenstein ’53 Newark “ee , a Se eY NA Lo 

ss ‘es ll 
Fred C. Williams Milwaukee ; ; ee > rr—Ci—isiCis—SC a) 
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be ee é perce tata Se ee
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Where Does Your Son or Daughter Stand ? 

Ihe Resid Halls Pict 
wus THE COMPLETION of three large units for date any new non-resident men. In both the men’s and 

single students in 1958 and 1959 and 650 apartments women’s halls, the 6% allotment permitted to out-of-state 
for married graduate students, University Residence Halls and foreign students has been filled by current residents of 

space was more than doubled. The pre-1958 residence halls the halls who applied to return. Many current out-of-state 

community of 2,300 single students mushroomed to 4,300 residents who wished to return to the halls were not able to 
by the fall of 1959, giving easy assurance of assignment do so and are seeking other accommodations with the help 
to all applicants from Wisconsin and giving the same oppor- of the University Housing Bureau. 

ary gf) Tian yuk Ou stzsetsuidents FOr cic last three Years. Despite plans for substantial expansion of the University 
As the fall of 1961 approaches, there is a significant Halls and hoped for additions in the pa Housine Geld h Fal die nittare Of alsa? dental adent honsitieeracel As alls and hoped for additions in the private housing field, 

See BiG tte Oe Sonat esmagee DOU sere ober burgeoning enrollments may keep the housing situation 
of April 30, applications for University Residence Halls ite laltar f y IL P 1 lf 
from prospective new single residents stood at 4,769; this mew f ae ulate yoats 85 Moe cate B ae oe 
Aenil208 more than the number rexchedionlthersamerdate in University Residence Halls accommodations to again be more 

1960, the previous record year. Wisconsin statutes and Re- than doubled to a capacity of about 11,000 student spaces 

gent regulations require that preference in assignment of by 1970. Among the many formidable problems to be 
dormitory space be given to residents of the state if they hurdled before this expansion can be realized are land 
apply before May 1, with 6% of the space reserved for acquisition, site development, and financing the estimated 

non-resident and foreign students. The unprecedented num- $42 million cost. The University Halls are completely self- 
ber of applications has made the total housing picture supporting and must finance this expansion from board and 
difficult, and for many out-of-state students, critical. room revenues. Land south of University Avenue and east 

All Wisconsin women who applied for the University of Park Street for 4,000 of the new spaces is now being 
Residence Halls before May 1 this year are assured of assign- acquired and the completion of the first increment of 1,000 
ments for the 1961-62 academic year but it appears that is planned for fall, 1963. 
very few out-of-state women applicants will be assigned. In Applications for residence halls are accepted beginning 

the halls for men, all space has been assigned and there is a October 1 prior to the academic year residence is desired, 

waiting list of 250 Wisconsin applicants who applied before and assignments are made in order of application. Thus pros- 

May 1. Attrition due to various factors is expected to make pective students for the 1962-63 academic year should apply 

it possible for all or most of these Wisconsin men to be ac- on October 1, 1961 or as soon as possible thereafter for 

commodated, but it appears virtually impossible to accommo- best chance of assignment. 

—Newell J. Smith 
director, Residence Halls 
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UW Foundation 

i RESPONSE to increased enrollments and costs at CHALLENGE COMMITTEE OF ’61 
the University of Wisconsin, a group of conscientious 1. Carl E. Steiger, Oshkosh 

alumni have challenged fellow alumni throughout the coun- 2, Farl E. Hunner, Palo Alto, Calif. 

try to boost their financial support of their Alma Mater. BME & Mrs, Emst Eo eases (Corona, dell Man (Galtf, 
Howard I. Potter, Chicago, chairman of the 1961 Alumni 4. Willis G. Sullivan, Milwaukee 

Fund, heads the special Challenge Committee that will 5. @y Schmi Ge Sia Bre UNLY 
match the gifts of other alumni during the current year. a Malcolm K Wh fe Milwaukee 
Potter said, ‘Each man and woman on the committee has ' Mrs. Hen: / Pp a. Wisconsin Rapids 

pledged between $500 and $1,000 to be used for the match- . isi " a lire Mi lis, Mi P 
ing fund. They are prompted by the pressing needs of re- 8. Harry A. Seep a ae 

quired University expansion and decided upon this course 9. Paul J. Bruning, Washington, Conn. 
of action in order to stimulate other alumni to help.” 10. Montrose K. Drewry, Milwaukee 

The committee issued a two-fold challenge. In matching 11. Harold G. Laun, Chicago, Ill. 
the alumni who did not contribute to the University last 12. Thomas G. Nee, Milwaukee 
year, the committee agrees to contribute $10 for every new 13. Gordon R. Walker, Racine : 
gift of $10 or more. During 1960 the Foundation accepted 14. John S. Lord, Chicago , 
gifts from 5,525 alumni. 15. Rae F. Bell, Chandler, Ariz. : 

To encourage the donation of larger gifts, the committee 16. Mrs.Frank P. Hixon, Lake Forest, Ill. | 
agrees to contribute $500 for every two per cent increase 17. Newman T. Halvorson, Gates Mills, Ohio 

in the annual fund above $250,000. That is approximately 18. Ralph B. Johnson, New York, N. Y. 
the amount given by alumni last year. Potter said, “We ex- 19. Irwin Maier, Milwaukee 
pect a great many former students who just never got around 20. Firman H. Hass, Detroit, Mich. 
to sending annual gifts to their University are going to take 21. Ruth Morris Rowland, Oshkosh 
advantage of this offer and force the committee to ante up 22. William J. Meuer, Madison 

heavily.” 23. Donald C. Slichter, Milwaukee 
The Challenge Committee proposes to earmark its con- 24, Harvey Furgatch, San Diego, Calif. 

tribution to improve both academic excellence and campus 25. Allen M. Slichter, Milwaukee 
beauty. They plan to give part of their gift to support the 26. William J. Hagenah, Glencoe, Ill. 
new Honors Program to encourage scholastic achievement at 27. Charles L. Byron, Chicago, Ill. 
the University. The remainder will be used for improvement 28. Walter A. Frautschi, Madison 

and beautification of Bascom Hill, Muir Knoll, and Bascom 29. W. D. Hoard, Fort Atkinson 
Woods. Other contributors may restrict their gifts for any 30. Robert T. Herdegen, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich. 
purpose they wish or leave it to the Foundation to use the 31. Raymond E. Rowland, St. Louis, Mo. 
contributions where they are needed most. 32. Dr. Noel H. Stearn, Portola Valley, Calif. 

Robert B. Rennebohm, executive director of the Univer- 33. Leon F. Foley, Milwaukee 

sity of Wisconsin Foundation, said the challenge would be 34, Mr. and Mrs. Max W. Zabel, Chicago, IIl. 
sent to 117,000 former students during June. ‘During the 35. Mrs. William H. Kieckhefer, Milwaukee 
remainder of 1961,” he added, ‘special effort will be made 36. Erwin A. Meyers, Chicago, II. 
to bring this to the personal attention of all alumni. Know- 37. Ralph E. Davis, Houston, Tex. 
ing the loyal and aggressive spirit of Badger alumni through 38. Stanley C. Allyn, Dayton, Ohio 
the years, I feel certain that Mr. Potter and his committee 39. Lester C. Rogers, Chicago, III. 
will witness a tremendous response to their challenge.” 40. L. J. Klug, Milwaukee 

Those who have agreed to serve on the Challenge Com- 41. Howard I. Potter, Chicago, Ill. 
mittee are listed in the next column. 42. John W. Leslie, Chicago, Ill. 
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Beeman BN UGA A SORE CEE RNS ESE ESAS EERE TAS OW ANE EATEN TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ase a NE RR RC oa Pah RE eee ee eer OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 2h. "ee ee 
SCE ae COE ee IRS Een) e Aig ipn eter ag 

OFFICERS, 1960-61 eM ° e *% 
DCSE alll Chairman of, the Board: Martin Below ‘24, Kieler-Nolde Engraving cS ~ t3C onsthL 

Co., 160 E. Illinois, Chicago i Ce an ae y 
President: Don Anderson '25, Wisconsin State Journal, Madison 3 Ree eet Ml ile ITH 
First Vice-President: Dr. Norman Becker °40, 104 S. Main St., Fond See pO Pes 1 

diese es ae ek ye aes Alumnus Second Vice-President: Lloyd Larson ‘27, Milwaukee Sentinel, Mil- | eT KS, 
waukee CE ee I oe Sree ‘. 

Treasurer: Walter A. Frautschi ‘24, Democrat Printing Co., Madison 4 Ups (t, oe /\} 2 if aoe <a 
secretary: Maxi late *35, ia colate Co., 5: . High- 4 a Ss Hi SEL EL SR BRE Aaa Sone eS : ee {e.- l,  ee eeSe 

i PAPA coe Us ed ' © ™ UE SAR SOLS Sie Bes EE 
DIRECTORS AT LARGE i Pio see hae ieee GS 

Robert Angus '43, 1221 Lillian St., Fort Atkinson; George Barland '22, ; z Meeks 
22%) S$. Barstow St., Fau Claire; Dr. Robert Barer "37, 6211 Garnett Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Dr., Chevy Chase, Md.; Homer Bendinger ’33, 842 E. Lake Forest Ave., 
Milwaukee; Grafton H, Berry '34, 210 N. Stevens St., Rhinelander; Cath- i 
erine Cleary '43, 4167 N. Downer Ave., Milwaukee; Gordon Connor ’29, 770 Langdon St. Madison 10 
PO Box $10, Wausau; President Conrad A. Elvehjem '23, Bascom Hall, 

fladison 6; Mrs. ‘isher ’43, 1621 Madison, Evanston Ill.; Mark Hoskins, Jz. ’46, Box 207, Lancaster; John G. Jamieson °38, A. C. Volume 62 June, 1961 Number 14 
Allyn & Co., Madison 3; Mrs.’ Robert D, Johns °41, 1514 King’ St., La 
Crosse; Katherine, McCaul. '25, Tomah; Charles O. ‘Newlin 37. Conti- 
ental Til, Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle, Chicago; James D. 
Peterson *18, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago; George S. Robbins ‘40, Cham- ARTICLES 
ber of Commerce, Marinette; William R. Sachse, '50, Robert W. Baird 
& Co., Security Natl. Ban -» Sheboygan; Prof, liam B. Sarles . si 
26, 112 Bacteriology Bidg., UW, Madison 6: Mrs. John A. Schindler 3 The Residence Halls Picture 
"28, 532-22nd Ave., Monroe; Dr. Robert Spitzer 44, Murphy Products B 
Co., Burlington; Russell A. Teckemeyer 18, 117 S. Pinckney, Madison; 4 UW Foundation Issues a Challenge 

Pinkham "39, 910 tath St. Wants rederick No Trowbridge “230 150 9 Wisconsin Women's Day a Big S 1 am *: t] it, ‘'ausau; Frederic |. Trowbridge °23, isconsin ome! 1 UCCE: 
E. Walnut, Green Bays Mrs. John Walsh ’38, 1930 Regent, Madison 5; ier os 
John C. Wickhem °43, 19 E. Milwaukee St.,’ Janesville. 13-29 A Special Section on Research 

20 Exploring Man’s Soul 

PAST PRESIDENTS 22 New Look in Summer Sessions 

_John S. Lord ’04, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron 08, 23 Leisure-Time Learning 
First, Nati. Bank Bldg. Chicago 3; ‘Earl O. Vits “14, 635 °N. 7th St. oa ee 

lanitowoc; Harry A. lis 17, ‘itle Insurance ., Minneapolis, Mino; Howard 1, Powter. °16,/ Marsh & McLennan, 2 sla Saute, Pee oes SS 
icago; rt J. Goedjen_’07, 351 ryan St., . Green Bay; 

GF. Van Pele, "is, “Pres. Fred’ Rueping eather Co.’ Fond du Laci 28 Father of the MIDAS 
Philip H. Falk °21, ‘Supt. of Schools, Madison 3; William D. Hoard, 
Ki ‘21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Cutler "09, 
ohnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan, Milwaukee; iter A. Fraut 
24, Democrat Printing Co., Madison’ 1; Stanley C. Allyn, °13, Chair- DEPARTMENTS mah of, the Board, National’ Cash Register Co.,, Dayton, Ohio; John . 
les *23. Knox Reeves vt. Inc., 400 2n ve. S.. ‘inneapolis, i i i i i 

Minn: \Gilland Go Aschenbrener 721, American Bank) & ‘TrustCo, Bat 7 Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin 
cine; Lt. Goy. Warren P. Knowles °33, State Capitol, Madison; R. T. 30 Athleti 
Johnstone '26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Nati. Bank Bldg., Detroit; nes 
Gordon R. Walker 26, Walker Forge, Inc., 2000 17th Se, Racine: Al . 
Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick "38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Lumber Co., Madison 5: 33 umni News 
Dr. John A, Keenan 30, Pieg., Standard Packaging Corp.. 200 E. 42nd A 
St., New York 17, N. ¥.; Sam Ogle ’20, 2413 Fremont Ave., Madi- 38 Newly Married 
son 4. i : 

38 With Alumni Clubs 

SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 38 -Necrology 

Class of 1958: Don Hoffman, 830 Shadow Lawn Drive, Elm Grove : nya ie 
Class of 1959: & Phil Elliott, 1539 S. 76th St., West Allis 14 Picture Credits: cover, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30 

Class of 1960: Neil J. Burmeister, 4321 Somerset Lane, Madison Arthur Hove; 3, 15, 25, 26—UW Photo Lab; 21 (Marianne 
UWA: Richard Wi Child, 2722. 25th St, Milwaukee Moore)—George Platt-Lynes; 21 (Elizabeth Bowen) courtesy Al- 

fred A. Knopf; 22—Alan J. Bearden; 32—Duane Hopp; 37— 

ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS Bier shidiy: 
Chicago Alumnae: Mrs. Marcus Hobart "19, 621 Foster, Evanston Ill.; STAFF 

Chicago Alumni: Hart C. Jordan °46, Suite 1616, 1 La Salle St. Bldg.i 
ee Chie: GC, Daik Busine 46. GAG Putnun Drives ond dur Less hn Be 222 Executive Direct au aire: - avic ugher utnam rive; ‘one lu. ac: xecutive ire Or 

Nathan Manis ‘38 Cohodas: ‘Manis Cos Fos River Valley: Beil L. Madi- John Berge 
sen, Jr. ’52, 1300 .. Prospect, Appleton; Green Bay: F. Frederi: “1 » = 

- ~ Stender’ 49, 945. S. “Monroe Ave; Green County: Mrs. Fred T. Edward H. Gibson "23 Field Secretary 
Burgy °33, RFD #2, Monticello; Janesville: Elizabeth Mudd ’56, Wis. ; . 
Power & Light ‘Co.; Kenosha: Mrs. Archibald Naysmith ‘29, 502 Arthur Hove '56 Editor 
Sheridan Road; La, Crosse: Nocmaa Schulze “31, 206 Exchange Bldg.; 
Madison: illiam farling, Jr. ’41, 1801 E. ashington Ave.; ‘ani- s 
towoc: Fred Drexler °53, 1427 N. 16th St.; Milwaukee: Harold Peter- Edith Knowles Office Manager 
son, "24, 4730, N. Woodruff Ave; Minneapolis: Marshall Die: 5 a 
bold °25, Northrup King & Co., 1500 N. E. Jackson St.; New Yori rT WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, 
City: Kenneth B. Wwackman °35, Six East 45th & Northern California: Tee February, March, April, Phe June, July and September, and 
Mrs. Ethel Rose Taylor Horsfall ’10, 900 Santa Barbara Rd., Berkeley; three times monthly in October and November. (These extra issues are 
Oshkosk: Clifford Bunks °50, 1425 E. Nevada Ave.; Racine: Keehn Football Bulletins.) Second-class postage paid at Madison, Wis., under the 
Yeager_’36, 1219 ones Ave.; Rockford, Il.: Ray Paul ’58, 303 N. act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues 
Main St.; Skeboygan County: Larry S. MacDonald ’50, PO Box 11, of the Wisconsin Alumni ‘Atcueiation). $2.50 a as subscription to non- 
Sheboygan; Southern California: Emil Breitkreutz '05, 1404 Wilson Ave., members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and’ business offices at 770 Langdon St., 
San Marino; Washington D. C.: Grace E. ye 29, 1711 Massachusetts Madison 10, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his puepecine discontinued at the 
Ave. N. W., ae 718; Waukesha: Vince Gavre °39, 102 W. Roberta expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with 
Ave.; Wausau: art Gullickson ’50, 710 First American State Bank the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a 

Bldg. continuance is desired. 
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See the “Atomic Energy in Action” Exhibit at the new Union Carbide Building in New York 

Green thumb touch...for your garden 

Have you always felt you need a special talent for growing beautiful FREE: Be sure you know the 
oe eB 2 * common insects, plant diseases, flowers and appetizing fruits and vegetables? That may have been true in the Gendaena hou ouleen Coan 

past. But now you can easily have the green thumb touch . . . if you use them. Write for illustrated 
“Pocket Home-Garden Pest EVEREADY lawn and garden products. Control Guide”. Union Carbide 

EVEREADY tomato-vegetable dust and rose-floral dust keep plants Corporation, 270 Park Avenue, 
f f destrac : ts ana Ss fall d kill leninate New York 17, N.Y. In Canada, 
tee from destructive insects and diseases. Special wee ers eliminate a Union Carbide Canata Tamed. 

tiresome chore and make it possible for you to cultivate a dream lawn. And an Toronto. 

EVEREADY push-button spray destroys insects in the garden or the house. 

To make outdoor work or play more comfortable, apply ‘‘6-12” 

Brand Insect Repellent to your exposed skin. It will keep mosquitoes and TT} ION 

other biting insects away from you for hours. 

These are examples of how chemicals contribute to your everyday CAR BI D) 5 

life. In the fields of chemicals, carbons, gases, metals, plastics and nuclear 

energy, basic materials created by the people of Union Carbide are keeping 

pace with our ever-increasing living standard. ..-ahand 
“Eveready” and “6-12” are trade marks of Union Carbide Corporation. in things to come 
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ON JUNE 26 the Wisconsin Alumni Association will be lined its primary objective in these words: To promote, by 
one hundred years old. organized effort, the best interests of the University of Wis- 

This important anniversary was commemorated at the Cen- consin. These founders placed considerable emphasis on 

tennial Dinner in Great Hall in the Memorial Union on “organized effort.” They recognized the importance of team- : 
Saturday evening, June third. Four well known Badgers work in getting things done for our Alma Mater. This team- 
spoke at this Centennial Dinner: work idea still is a dominant factor in all alumni activities. 

ie re dene ConadeAe Bl vchiem Tt is also the key to successful work in alumni club projects. 

2, Mrs. Mary I. Bundee, President of Radcliffe College. ete P ooo ey cet ea Oey 
3. Louis P. Lochner, first executive secretary of the Wis- Seabee 

consin Alumni Association. The Association’s first president was Charles T. Wakeley. 
4, Carl E. Steiger, president, Board of Regents. He received the second diploma awarded by the University 

of Wisconsin. The first diploma went to Levi Booth. His 
Unfortunately, information about the early history of the diploma now is on display in President Elvehjem’s office 

. Wisconsin Alumni Association is very limited. Among the in Bascom Hall. 

association’s invaluable possessions is a massive leather-bound Songs y d 
record book with 480 i This is the only record book oe lors bs ae 
of early Association activities, and unfortunately it includes ds ae b i a C5 ti ith th y = 
very little information about WAA activities during the : Mee rameter aE came cerns ene 
Gece tel ene mencement exercises of the University.” Charles Wakeley, 

e pei ’54, was the first orator and R. W. Hubbell, ’58, was chosen 
The first page in this book records the “Minutes of An- as the first poet. This procedure was continued for twenty 

nual Meeting—June 18th, 1879.” The next hundred pages years. The list of orators for these two decades includes many 
include fairly complete minutes of meetings to 1911. Most of distinguished alumni. John C. Spooner was chosen as orator 
the remaining pages in this book are blank. A few pages list at three commencements—1867, 1870 and 1888. The Vilas 
the members of various classes. These lists, however, are very name appears five times: Levi M. Vilas in 1872 and 1886; 

brief, suggesting that this book was used to register the Charles H. Vilas in 1873; William F. Vilas in 1885; and 

names of alumni coming back for class reunions. Edward P. Vilas, 1890. Another repeater was Samuel Fal- 
= lows, 1869 and 1884. 

cc R pe a The first alumni dinner was held at the Capitol House on lea? fed) CUT 2 . Gyre Foe June 25, 1862. Seventeen speakers were listed on the official 
La OE Zo program. Not all meetings were serious, as indicated by the 
A = following quotation from Thwaites’ history of the University, 
| etry og 7 Crrreas ccscee riseti Mag Massie Le (he 1 published in 1900: “While the records are silent on this 
Meier Jo ye oo oe subject, the recollections of the alumni who attended the 

OG gL. oS nfo / “i G7 social gatherings of the Association in its early days are rife 
| AY fae BAGG aE 5 with thoughts of the flowing bowl, the witty speeches and 
eo Mile, led oe a rich stories. This was before the tempering influence of 

ples i _—wromankind was felt at these gatherings. Not infrequently 
7 Goad Es :  e. Toe 2 4 did the alumni hie themselves to Picnic Point and there vie 
oh Uae. ee — ee ae a with each other in telling stories and drinking bad beer.” 

— ae Wis oe eee a we The July issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus will be our Cen- 

E eG er a tennial issue. For months, our editor, Arthur Hove, has been 
pee lake Le byna ela otate ak digging up facts that should make this a great issue. This 
Poe RU, ‘ Lh SS nas elietd foct eee ; issue also will include a complete story of commencement 

aE ‘ and reunion activities. To make sure that we have complete 
On page 450 of this priceless volume is one of the rare coverage on all these events, this July issue will come off the 

records available on the organization of our Association. (See press later in the month than usual—JoHN BERGE, Execu- 
cut.) Other files show that the Association’s founders out- tive Director 

Wisconsin Alumnus, June, 1961 7
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Remember when it was you stand- Mutual man and discuss the best in- They are men like you — men 
ing there? How you squirmed when _ surance plan for his education? chosen for their fine education and 
your father saw that one bad report And since this is the time for report background. All received thorough 
card. You’re glad now that he made cards and review, perhaps you should re- training and earned while they : 
you buckle down — grateful that you evaluate your own career. Are you as far learned. Now they are established in 
were able to go on to one of the coun- along as a man of your ability should a career that uniquely combines inde- 
try’s finest universities. be? For example, are you earning as__ pendence with stable income — plus 

Naturally, you want to be just as much as $13,500.a year? That was the the security of group insurance and 
farsighted about your own son’s 1960 average income of 630 represen- _ retirement benefits. 
future. So now that he’s one year tatives who have been with the If you would like to know more 
closer to college — wouldn’t it be Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur- about this opportunity, write for a 
wise to call your Massachusetts ance Company five years or longer. free copy of “A Selling Career”. 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL Life Insurance Company 
SPRINGFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS: ORGANIZED 1851 ) 

Some of the University of Wisconsin alumni in Massachusetts Mutual service: 

William J. Morgan, ’07, Milwaukee Norman H. Hyman, ’44, Milwaukee Burton A. Meldman, ’55, Milwaukee 

Eugene C. Noyes, C.L.U., ’13, Akron LeRoy H. Jerstad, Jr., 47, Racine Raymond L. Paul, C.L.U., 58, Rockford 

Silas G. Johnson, ’23, Madison John W. Loots, 47, Tulsa James E. Meier, ’60, Milwaukee 

Herbert J. Mullen, 30, Stoughton Jack G. Jefferds, 50, Madison Peter S. Zouvas, 61, Chicago 

Fred A. Keeler, C.L.U., ’35, Santa Ana David E. Birkhaeuser, 52, Home Office Ernest L. Nilsson, Madison 

Arthur R. Sweeney, ’38, Dallas Silas G. Johnson, Jr., 52, Madison A. Burr Be Dell, Appleton 

Earl C. Jordan, ’39, Chicago Clement D. Ketchum, ’52, Milwaukee Rasmus B. A. Kalnes, Madison 

William O. Murphy, ’39, Madison Wendell A. Lathrop, 52, Mattoon, Ill. William S. Reed, Chicago 

Alvin H. Babler, C.L.U., ’41, Monroe Anthony J. Stracka, 54, Madison
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Part of Assoctation’s Centennial Year 

Wisconsin Women’s Day 

a Big Success 
FO ALL CONCERNED, the sunny 

dawn of May 3 was a happy portent | 
to the celebration of the first Wisconsin t ; 
Women’s Day on the University cam- 
pus. Indeed, the day was ideal in every uw 
respect for the 180-plus Wisconsin - . fal & 
women who took part in the activities. A i Nd cs 4 

The Women’s Day program began a SY - A 4 poem | | ¥ 

with registration and a coffee hour held ‘ ne Pa w — 
in the beautiful Blue Room of the Wis- 4 a ws op f : 

consin Center. The coffee hour, spon- P P Gi ’ 
sored by the Madison Alumni Club, Te ‘Oo 4 it 
afforded a good opportunity for the a as J Z| 
incoming ladies to get acquainted. fh ; 4 

Following this, the business of the _ 6«CS : ——_ 
day got underway as the women ad- ? . 5 4 ~~" 
journed to the Wisconsin Center audi- ee UF a a | P 

torium for the opening session on ‘The _ | an : Se . 
Future Course of the University” as — a. " 
seen through the eyes of members of be  & 
the University of Wisconsin adminis- a ; | 

frahon: : UW Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem addresses the Wisconsin women as, from left, Mrs. Robert 
President Conrad A. Elvehjem led Johns, Mrs. Grace Chatterton, Prof. Fred H. Harrington, Dean of Students LeRoy Luberg, 

off the discussion with a talk on “The and Ira Baldwin look on. The scene is the opening session of the Wisconsin Women’s 

Tradition of Public Higher Education.” Day program. 
In his address, Pres. Elvehjem spoke of s : 
the tradition of the land grant institu. demanding, Dean Luberg said that the become a world university—the impact 
tions and their philosophy of a quality  administration’s position is that “We of its programs can be felt around the 
public education for every citizen. must not do any less (for the students) _ globe. 

Then Dr. Ita L. Baldwin, professor — than we are doing now in spite of size.” 

of bacteriology and a member of the The concluding speaker for the open- A A BRISK and incisive ques- 
joint staff of the Coordinating Commit- ing session, Fred H. Harrington, Vice tion period, the women broke up 
tee for Higher Education, discussed the President of Academic Affairs, spoke on to meet in specially selected seminars. 
“Dimensions of the Enrollment Chal- “Quantity with Quality.” Mentioning a There were three “Seminars for Wis- 
lenge.” Dr. Baldwin warned that in ten few of the University’s programs which —consin Women” to choose from: 
years the number of college age students are designed to encourage and develop “Education in Wisconsin Today” was 

will increase by 50% and public insti- students with special abilities, Dr. Har-  chairmanned by Lindley J. Stiles, Dean 
tutions must be prepared to take care of _ rington pointed out that, because of the of Education. Topics for discussion 
a doubling student population by 1970. tremendous strides forward in knowl- were: “The Wisconsin Improvement 

Next, LeRoy Luberg, Dean of Stu- edge through basic research, the Univer- | Program” by Clifford S. Liddle, profes- 
dents, discussed the critical problems of __ sity’s teaching methods have changed to __ sor of education; “The Gifted Wiscon- 
“Student Admissions, Housing and the point that we are now teaching basic sin Child” by George W. Burchill, 

Fees.” After citing several facts which knowledge and theory instead of “how- ~ assistant professor of education; “New 
go to make the University’s challenges _to-do-it” courses. In this new dimen- Teaching Techniques in Higher Educa- 
in each of these specific areas especially sion, the University of Wisconsin has tion” by Walter A. Wittich, professor 
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. . ra . ‘ , _ 
From the Registration aa ; hae of a 

' ya a 
Desk — to the \ v Sef), | : 

.\ Be i] a 
g g : = |e Informative Seminars : _ 
“ye . f —< “i _ i 

and Exhibits, it was ] a a ; ‘ 
a o go a Wonderful Day for | a Se 

Wisconsin Women — 

, 
‘ i 4 m0 6h 

of education; “Is the University Student rill, Lynch,: Pierce, Fenner & Smith, vital to the interests of a great deal of 
a Number or a Person?” by Chester H. Inc.; and Freida Mueller, partner, Rob- the ladies present. 
Ruedisili, associate dean of Letters and ert W. Baird & Co., discussing how The third seminar explored ‘The 

Science. Wisconsin women can make their extra University’s Influence in the Arts.” In 
The second seminar, “Creative Invest- _ money go to work for them. Judging by __ this meeting, Frederick M. Logan, pro- 

ments,” featured Frank M. Graner, pro- the number of women who attended fessor of art and art education called on 
fessor of commerce; Anne Adler, Mer- this seminar, this was an area that was faculty members to describe the particu- 

lar contribution that each of their de- 
FS partments was making to the situation BAU oaT =. _ ee of the arts at the University. Those who 

gsi lg — tggore / spoke were: Mary F. Fee, associate pro- 
re e : Seino SLs ae a fessor of physical education for women 

BER Sari ace es a (dance) ; Gladys L. Borchers, professor 
== | a a iy | | | of speech; Paul L. Wiley, professor of 
ee a cate a CO English; Robert G. Petzold, associate 

zZ | es — professor of music and music education; 
a | . 4 a and Fannie T. Taylor, associate profes- 

J EER f mel sor and director of the Memorial Union 
= ~S 

\ y i beg Theater. 
oat ik The unstinting cooperation of these 

a faculty members was a great help in 
% making the day a success. 

, The social highlight of the day fol- 
: lowed the seminars as the women gath- 
oe ered for luncheon in the dining room 

— ae , A of the Wisconsin Center. Presiding at 
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this affair was Don Anderson, president conducted tours of the campus or a 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, special demonstration of the automated 

and one of the few men at the gath- teaching equipment in the Education 
ering. Building (see the May Alumnus). 

The featured speaker, Helen C. From all points of view, the first 
White, professor of English, made an Wisconsin Women’s Day was an un- 
eloquent assessment of the problems the qualified success. Staged as a special 
University must solve if it is to remain feature of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 
great. ciation’s Centennial Year, the event 

Noting that “we must have all over promises to become an annual affair. 
‘ the state an alert and informed public The names of all the women who 

: opinion,” Miss White went on to point helped make the day a success are cer- 

out that “modern communications have tainly too numerous to mention, but it 
made our whole world, however torn does seem appropriate to signal out for 
and divided, one physical and social special credit the two committees re- 
neighborhood. Now the community we sponsible for the overall planning and 
must think of goes far beyond the coordination: 

bounds of our state.” General Committee: Mrs. Robert 
Realizing this challenge, the Univer- Johns, La Crosse (chairman); Mrs. 

i Bro. : . _ gk. 

: ee s Pi yo bs ' 
es ei 4 ; P =— 3 > Ae 

SO 4 _— — . ae 

ET bs ile. pe 
i a OS. eae Ce 
E ee ES Oe. oo 
a bos s ae re ae gs TORK , Pe a eee 

: ae  - —— ee = ee % St hess a we ; 

—_—)=—h—h Oe. dss el ‘ . ‘, 
eo ee — oy ts: F 
_  , —— be 4 See al oy 

A look at the speakers’ table. From left, the sity must move ahead to meet its re- Conrad Elvehjem, Dean of Women 
principals are: Mrs. Conrad A. Elvehjem; — sponsibilities. “The University will fail | Martha Peterson, Mrs. Eldon Russell, 
Prof, Helen C. White, main speaker at the i its obligation,” Miss White warned, and Mrs. John Walsh, Madison; Mrs. 
luncheon; Don Anderson, president of the Sons : ce ‘ 
Wisconsin Alumni Association; UW Pres. if it does not do all it can to train its John Schindler, Monroe; and Mrs. 
Conrad A. Elvehjem; Anne Adler of Mer- _ students to take the larger view; but for Richard Tinkham, Wausau. 

rill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc.; that the University will need the sup- Program Committee: Mrs. Grace 
John Berge, executive director of the Wis- port of a public that is genuinely inter- Chatterton, Madison (chairman); Mrs. 
consin Alumni Association; Gail F. Guth- : . : . : 
rie, UW student; and Prof, Fred Logan. ested in our doing that. ; David Beckwith, Milwaukee; Mrs. 

“This is a matter of concern if we Richard Teschner, Thiensville; Mrs. 
listen to the present discussions of the Lindley V. Sprague, Madison; Miss 
University budget.’ It was at this junc- | Katherine McCaul, Tomah; and Mrs. 

ture that Miss White concisely summed _ Isabel Craig, Janesville. 
up the prospects for the University if it The most important fact of the day 
does not receive the moral and financial | was that when the Wisconsin women 
support of the people when she said, | went back to their homes in such cities 
“In the life of institutions, it is very as Neenah, Monticello, Racine, Marsh- 
easy to slip into the second-rate with- field, and Excelsior, Minn., they were 
out anybody’s noticing.” convinced that, as Wisconsin women, 

they play an ever increasing part in 
T°? CAP OFF the day, the women shaping the destinies of their Univer- 

were given their choice of student- sity. 
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life blood 
e e 

of the University 

TESHERE is no questioning the fact that basic research is the life blood of 

a university. Without research, a university could not carry forward its 

academic programs; it could not improve its teaching. Without research, the 

whole structure of the university would collapse, for it is from the well 

equipped laboratories and the book-lined studies that scientists and scholars 

bring forth the discoveries and ideas which will change tomorrow. 

The University of Wisconsin has long had a distinguished reputation for 

its excellence in research. Its scientists have made such discoveries as vitamin 

D, a test for butterfat, means of submarine detection, an anticoagulant for 

the treatment of heart disease, and methods of enzyme detection. Its scholars 

have been responsible for new ideas in the fields of education, history, social 

welfare, public service, labor relations, and literature. 

And the scope of the research programs at the University continues to 

grow. On the following pages, we present the story of a few of the important 

research projects being carried out at Wisconsin which have made news dur- 

ing the past year. Although scientific research dominates this special section, 

we have tried to show how the humanities are playing a vital part in research 

activities with a report on the Institute for Research in the Humanities, and 

the story of a poet who was an on-campus guest of the UW Humanistic 

Foundation. 

It must be remembered that this is only a cursory look at the innumerable 

research projects which are being carried on in every department of the Uni- 

versity. There simply is not enough space to cover them all. But the impor- 

tant fact is that, behind the walls of the University, the lights are burning 

late at night as faculty and students continue to probe the secrets of man 

and the universe. 
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MURA physicists are becoming 

* $ " q $600,000 BUBBLE CHAMBER— about one hundredth of a second, the 

University screntists A one of the largest of such devices liquid is sensitive to particles passing 

in the world—is being designed and through it, then it begins to boil, and 
record t bh e track built at Midwest Universities Research the piston is pushed down, stopping the 

. Association (MURA) in Madison. boiling. 

of an atomic A bubble chamber allows physicists The cycle is repeated over and over 
. j to see atomic particles and “watch’ gain, and photographs are made of the 

part cle to uncover their collisions. Invention of this device, _ Paths left by the particles. 
now used extensively by atomic physi- High energy atomic particles are con- 

new secrets cists, won the 1960 Nobel Prize for  tinually present in the earth’s atmos- 

University of California physicist Dr. phere as a result of cosmic rays bom- 
: Donald A: Glaser. barding the earth from space. But physi- 

Bubble chambers are essentially large cele aP pote ooo ce eee 
metal cylinders filled with a superheated sein ad ne ic ee eecot 
liquid—one just on the verge of boil- ions in particle accelerators, or atom 

ing. A tiny charged atomic particle pass- SHES 
ing through the chamber is enough to The MURA bubble chamber, after 
start the liquid boiling and leaves a line completion, wy ill be moved to the 
ee Bubble bakin ae Argonne National Laboratory near Chi- 

Physicists “watch” atomic particles in #80 '° be used with a particle acceler- 
VOSS GN ae Dane’ ator under construction there. 

a bubble chamber just as we “watch” Dapacist h di q 
a high flying jet plane by following its Dass POW neve cuscovercd 30 Eig eae atomic particles—trelatives of electrons, 

é protons, and neutrons. They understand 
_ The MURA bubble chamber is now “Weak interactions” of these particles to 
in the design stage under direction of 4 certain extent, but know little about 

: University of Wisconsin physicist Dr. “strong interactions.” The new bubble 
W. D. Walker. Working with Dr. chamber probably will be used in re- 
Walker are two physicists from Purdue search to learn more about the strong 
University, Dr. George Tautfest and interactions of the 30-odd building 
Dr. Harry Fechter, and another Wiscon- blocks of matter. 
sin physicist, Dr. Robert March. ; The Atomic Energy Commission is 

The chamber is a stainless steel cylin- financing construction of the new cham- , 
der 30 inches in diameter. It will be per for MURA. 

filled with liquid hydrogen which boils MURA is a non-profit corporation 

at about 400 degrees Fahrenheit below organized to operate a research center 
ae in the Midwest. It is composed of 15 

A 150-ton magnet surrounding the educational institutions: University of 
chamber will bend the paths of the Chicago, University of Illinois, Indiana ) 
charged particles moving through it, University, State University of Iowa, 
helping each type of particle to leave Towa State University, University of 
its own signature written in a line of Kansas, University of Michigan, Michi- 
bubbles. gan State University, University of Min- 

The bubble chamber’s cylinder is  nesota, Northwestern University, Uni- 
fitted with a piston which puts pressure versity of Notre Dame, Ohio State Uni- 

on the liquid hydrogen. When the pis- versity, Purdue University, Washington 
ton is released, lowering the pressure, University of St. Louis, and the Univer- 
the liquid becomes superheated. For sity of Wisconsin. 
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This model atom smasher is the first machine to test the colliding beam principle experimentally. Two beams of electrons will be 
accelerated in opposite directions around the orbit described by the ring of magnets shown above. 

Smashing the Atom 
pees at the Midwestern Uni- speeds, and to aim the particles at tar- | —most atom smashers have mechanisms 

versities Research Association on the gets of atoms or other nuclear particles. to detect the position, but not the in- 
University of Wisconsin campus are Physicists study the resulting collisions tensity, of the electron beam. 
modifying the 38-million volt atom to learn more about the structure of Measurement of the beam’s intensity 
smasher of new design for tests this matter. New accelerators such as the is useful with the MURA machine be- 
spring and summer. The machine, first | proposed MURA multi-billion volt ma- cause new focusing methods enable it 
operated last year, is the first particle chine represent attempts to bring more _ to accelerate a thousand times as many 
accelerator to collide two beams of and more particles to higher and higher particles as was possible with previous 
oppositely directed electrons. MURA energies prior to collision. atom smashers. 
scientists designed and constructed this Prof. Francis Cole, a visiting MURA This is accomplished by circulating 
atom smasher to test the principle of the scientist from the State University of batches of particles at different energy 
fixed-field, alternating-gradient acceler- Iowa, said modifications now under way _levels. The batches can be accelerated 
ator which, it is hoped, MURA will in- on the 38-million volt machine include _ in steps, then left to coast while other 
corporate eventually into a huge multi- the addition of coils to correct the batches are raised to the same energy. 
billion volt machine. shape of the magnetic field. This field The large quantity of highly-ener- 

Keith Symon, a Wisconsin physicist, guides electrons along a prescribed  gized particles produced in FFAG ma- 
is technical director of the MURA _ path within the atom smasher. The chines will be useful for studies of 
group which has been working out the present magnetic field differs by a few _ extremely rare collisions. To be conclu- 
new design. per cent from that desired theoretically. sive, such studies often demand a great 

Basically, atom smashers have two MURA scientists also are construct- number of observations, making them 
tasks—to give nuclear particles high ing a device to measure the electron impractical now but possible with the 
energy by accelerating them to high beam intensity. Such a device is unusual _ proposed multi-billion volt accelerator. 
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oo DR. HAROLD SENN came ee 
to University of Wisconsin to build : a r—“Cir—S—SS 

and operate the world’s first big bio- rr 
tron, he and other planners have cov- a L,rmrrr——.C— clr rr 
ered a lot of ground in a search for | ee rrr 

One engineer went to Walt Disney’s — . es 4 ee 
studios in Hollywood; others have been : , —— | T oie ul _. 
in an odd building at California Insti- 3  f bs 
tute of Technology called the Phyto- M y |  f 4 4 

tron; and the biotron planners have ‘oie i | if y 4 
even been aboard an ocean-going ship. I 7 y ad » 4 

It’s not quite as strange as it sounds. 4 . ! | i A 
All these efforts, and many more, are . a (7 
part of the planning that is going into \ be =_ 
building the $1,500,000 biotron, a UW | 
laboratory with rooms in which the e 
environments of many spots in the } 
world can be copied. When the biotron ot 

ee ee Ls eee oe a Members of the Biotron Building Committee gather on the projected site of the unique 
: ‘i y 2 : 2 building. The committee includes: Prof. Roland K. Meyer, zoology; Prof. Harold A. 

1962, it will be used by Wisconsin, Senn, botany; Prof. Folke K. Skoog, botany; and Prof. Robert H. Burris, biochemistry. 
United States and foreign scientists for The United States Forest Products Laboratory can be seen in the background. 
important research on plants and ani- 
mals. 

Before then, there are a million de- i 
tails to be thought of—mostly concern- The New Bzotron 
ing the intricate systems of control that 
will be necessary to create and maintain 

Arctic cold, desert heat or tropical C ll d E a 
storms in this building in the heart of ontrolle nvironment 
Wisconsin. 

On one of the recent “idea missions,” advantage of the most modern tech- 10 years. He came to Wisconsin from 
Robert Rodwell, a Milwaukee mechani- nology we can,” said Dr. Senn. Ottawa, Canada, where he was with the 

cal engineer, spent several hours a Recently there was the inspection of Department of Agriculture as director 
Walt Disney's Hollywood studios. He the ship—the Mormacpride, a cargo of the Plant Research Institute. Before 
ee studying procedures of humidity Jiner about to leave Milwaukee harbor he was invited to become UW’s director 

control, air filtration and temperature  fo¢ Argentina on her second voyage. It of the biotron, he had spoken with men 
control. In Hollywood thiese "are yneces7 | (i neu micthodiae ait handling used in charge of controlled plant environ- 
SAEYs for quality photography processes; in the ship that attracted Dr. Senn, a ment projects being developed in 
in Wisconsin, perhaps they will provide high pressure air system using four-to- France, Australia and New Zealand. 
useful clues for environment control. five-inch steel tubing to save space and These will all be phytotrons—for plant 

Then Dr. Senn took Rodwell; A. T. to move air at six times the usual speed. study only. Wisconsin’s biotron is for 
Godschalk, consulting electrical engi- “We may never use any of these sys- both plants and animals and parts of 
neer from Appleton; James Maloney, tems,” said Dr. Senn, “‘but, in the bio- _ the laboratory will be designed to study 
of the State Bureau of Engineering; and tron, we intend to try to save space and animals as large as a horse. 
Milwaukee architect Edwin Wagner to also to prevent the spread of contami- “In some ways, the animal side of it 
the Earhart Plant Research Laboratory pation in the air through the building. will be much more pioneering,” Dr. 
at California Institute of Technology. We have to think in terms of sanitation Senn said, “because many universities 
There, they have the world’s first con- comparable to hospital sanitation for have some rooms with controlled envi- 
trolled-environment laboratory for some of the experiments that may event- ronments for plants. 

plants only—the Phytotron—completed ually be carried on here.” “The biotron,” he said, “is not really 

in 1949. Research in the biotron will deal with a building. It’s more like a machine, 
The planners studied actual opera- many aspects of the growth, develop- with a building as a shell around it. 

tions problems there, but they won't ment and behavior of plants and ani- There will be a lot of automation and 
copy the Cal Tech laboratory; there mals as related to their physical environ- it will need only a small staff. The 
have been many advances in technology _ ment. experiments that will be done there will 
since 1949 that the Wisconsinites will Dr. Senn has been interested in con- cross many disciplines, for the project 
want to include. “We're trying to take trolled environment facilities for about is not the idea of any one department.” 
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virus (molecular weight 51/4 million) 

and less than half the size of the quite 
small polio virus whose molecular 
weight is about 10 million. 

PORTR AIT By comparison, typical viruses that 
attack bacteria are much larger, more 
complicated, and have heads and tails. 

} Te One typical bacterial virus called T-2 
of d 1V Us has a molecular weight of 240 million. 

This makes the whole BMV virus only 
about twice as thick as the tail of the 
T-2 virus and a little less in weight 

OT ee ee esta ten 72's tall alone. 
ay K ah bd 6.5 yt e 0g0%ee Se Ce 36 - Dr. Kaesberg estimated that about 

SPO ae Po a ne bh ne as 3,000 BMV viruses side by side would 
PAT a et it te TY es" ee make a pile as thick as the page you 

eh ees fat Bare Py Pol are now reading. 
e eo,0° io O - TD 5% Ra Pa . or ret More important, perhaps, is that the 

: ose as ~ °e.8 - co 4° s pg Or bed Sr % BMV plant virus contains only about 

SP PAO et a ee half the amount of hereditary material 
fee - : red A a ee he bs S oe 8 ar 3° that the small polio virus does, and only 

ig 92% s o% ne e. es cs @ ys a eth Px e Py Py yy about one-hundredth the amount found 

Cd bt) 928. ie + te Ca ety] o oSe° ®, Ss ina typical bacterial virus. The heredi- 

APE Xe PATIO HP od me tary materials—either DNA or RNA— 
ea YY Ste Sa Oe f > rs Pies ~ ak gh are the substances which carry the chem- 

i ES ay °° od ne i re =e e mS oe. bis i Ag Pm ical information on how to reproduce. 

2°.38@ 626 o@ a4 ee OY ~ A Ae see, 4 Viruses are parasites. They cannot 
he Seo°.8 A Qe orn #20, Pe t<t od cipet Ry => <r ~@ reproduce themselves, but. must infect 
SG eae y are eK or LJ ns Wait 2 P other organisms and force them to learn 
ae PM ed ee ae te a e® the job of virus-breeding. Viruses 
0 8 wnat bc MO Se ee AAO >» oa apparently achieve this sabotage by 

The “umbrella-like” circles in this photograph are the smallest known viruses, recently ae pe HD Pe poe 
purified, analyzed, weighed, and photographed at the University of Wisconsin. ce ane besipe 2 chemical lesson on 

reproduction through their RNA or 
DNA. Viruses may be rod-shaped, 

T['HE SMALLEST VIRUS known to what effects it has on other cells, wil ea ae ot round, but generally 
science has been purified, weighed, carry over to considerations of other ey are little oe than a certain 

chemically analyzed, photographed and __ viruses.” amoue of hereditary aa enclosed 
taken apart at the University of Wis- The virus is Bromegrass Mosaic ‘4 Protecting “overcoat of protein. 

consin. Virus, BMV for short, which causes Being spherical, BMV is similar in 

UW Prof. Paul J. Kaesberg and bio- mottling and streaking of the leaves of structure to the many, larger viruses that 
chemistry graduate student Larry E. smooth Brome Grass, a common prairie Cause hundreds of diseases. One of these 

Bockstahler believe their work on this grass. The virus can infect grain crops }8 the polyoma virus—the best known 
project could lead to new knowledge of like wheat, rye and corn. This much of the viruses that Cause CARE 
viruses that cause hundreds of diseases. had been known for some years, but  €xperimental animals. 
Some of these virus-caused diseases, Dr. the surprising smallness and. simple “In basic virus work the structure is 
Kaesberg said, are cancer, polio, rabies _ structure of the virus was a lucky acci- _ one big answer we look for,” said Dr. 

and hoof-and-mouth disease. Just as im- dent, helped along considerably by the  Kaesberg. “For most of these spherical 
portant, the simplicity of the virus and _ researchet’s scientific curiosity. Their viruses, we feel sure they're made of 

its relatively small amount of hereditary research in UW’s Department of Bio-  sub-units, but we know only roughly 
material could lead to new information chemistry was supported by Wisconsin how many there are. For the animal 

about heredity. Alumni Research Foundation (WARF) viruses we know nothing on this. 
“What we have now,” said Dr. Kaes- and the National Institutes of Health. Ideally, we'd like to know the structure 

berg, “is a virus that can be grown More than two years of work went of the other spherical viruses and how 
easily and in large quantities; one that into the final scientific “portrait” of the they attach themselves to other cells and’ 
is safe to work with; one that seems virus drawn by Dr. Kaesberg and Bock- infect them. This all depends on their- 
typical, and much like polio or the  stahler. They found a virus with a _ structure, and the BMV virus seems not 
small cancer-producing viruses. Maybe molecular weight of 414 million, a unlike some of these other viruses in: 
studies of how this virus infects, and little smaller than the next smallest structure.” 
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A ADVENTUROUS PROJECT to — will carry a number of small telescopes fully launched in other space experi- 
launch satellite observatories capa- | for UW experiments on the brightness mentation, Code points out, “and there 

ble of taking precise astronomical of stars in the ultra-violet. Wisconsin will be many mote before ours go up.” 
measurements from high altitudes in will share this satellite with the Smith- Wisconsin hopes to get the first of 
space is under way at the University. sonian Institution which will be doing the orbiting observatories into space by 

Under a $104,992 contract between photography of the skies by television 1963. UW scientists hope, also, that 
the University and the National Aero- techniques in the ultra-violet. The sec- once orbited, a satellite will continue to 
nautics and Space Administration, the ond satellite will carry an ultra-violet operate satisfactorily for at least a year. 
UW is one of five institutions partici. spectrograph for the Goddard Space UW astronomers will be responsible 
pating in NASA’s orbiting observatories Labs; the third, a high dispersion ultra- for the design of the telescope instru- 

program. The others are Harvard, violet spectrograph for Princeton. mentation “and for everything necessary 
Princeton, the Smithsonian Institution, It is planned to lift the observatories to carry out the actual experiments.” 
and NASA’s own Goddard Space Labo- into orbit with Atlas rockets topped According to Dr. Code they will con- 
ratories. with Agena B Boosters. A number of struct experimentally some parts in 

Prof. Arthur D. Code, chairman of these Agenas have already been success- _ order to test out certain ideas. 

the astronomy department, explains that 
for the immediate future, the work in 
this cooperative effort will be concen- 
trated on launching three satellites to i 
carry telescopes of various sizes and to ' 
be devoted to problems concerned with ne ¢ van 
ultra-violet light. At altitudes in excess < as . 
of 100 miles, the “flying” observatories — & | "i ‘a ny 

will escape the problems presented by = Je 6; : 
the earth’s atmosphere. They should — a Vi . 
then be able to see the ultra-violet light f ee = Sli(iéif 
that comes from the stars and to trans- : , ay . \ 

mit their measurements to earth by . 
electronic methods. 

The first of the orbiting observatories z ~~» 

Prof. Arthur D. Code and Prof. Theodore E. Houck looking over a piece of apparatus 
that will be used in conjunction with the satellite observatories program. 

Though the first satellite will carry 
relatively small telescopes for Wiscon- 
sin investigations, UW astronomers ex- 
pect to launch later in the program a 

e single ’scope as much as 36-inches in 
Star- Gazing diameter and “‘something in the order 

of a ton in weight. 
: “We know what we're asking for,” 

Prof. Code stressed, “but we don’t 
e know how it will come out.” Orbiting 

observatories, he added, will be the 
Sa telli tes most complicated of any of the satellite 

vehicles now under consideration. 
UW astronomers working on the 

satellite project include: Dr. Code (in 
a part-time capacity); Prof. Theodore 
Houck, as director of the work; Robert 

Bless and Dan Schroeder, project asso- 
ciates; and a number of graduate stu- 
dents. 
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a special group of humanists are— 

Shee BREEZES that gently sway 
the pines, move interesting patterns Scholars On 

across Lake Mendota, and caress the 
new green grass on the slopes of 
Observatory Hill on the University of O b H. L, 1 
Wisconsin campus, have their special servatory Z 

part to play in research as well. 

The Old Observatory on the hill, 
now the Institute for Research in the 3 = : oe 
Humanities, has stood for 81 years - me Mr We sha] LE | > Be 
looking out on spring as it came to Wis- b 4 ns 
consin. It has seen college couples = : ee { 
slowly walking at dusk, studying on the , oF) } 
grass by day, and witnessed the changes | | : it 
in time from when it stood proudly as ae g. i 7 i 4 
one of the finest astronomical observa- ae , S ”. C3 A ae | 
tories in the Midwest to the present Z i! = ~ a ) Ca) 
when it stands . . . still proudly . . . as ss : << a = a j 
a haven for scholars of the humanities. <a >? 

Inside this brownstone structure with |. = ~ i 
its telescope gone from its dome, there [F —— + xii <a a I is a quiet air of discovery as seven well- ay i See tiene = 4 _... 
known humanists delve into their fields Re : P 
of research and study. a “Ee. w ar 

The large office-conference room of 4% a ee si —— Si 2 

Institute director Prof. Marshall Clagett 9} i ee 5 
is an expanse of mahogany bookshelves : sails ‘ aa Z é 

filled with volume Ce history, sels The staff of the Institute for Research in the Humanities includes: Miss Germaine Bree; 
ence, and mechanics from the Middle Friedrich Solmsen; Eugene Kaelin; Marshall Clagett (standing); Robert Reynolds; and 
Ages to the Greek empires to the Jan Vansina. Not present for the picture was Emmett L. Bennett, Jr. 

Renaissance to missiles and astronauts. 
An expert on the history of science, the root of the Mycenaean language of Other members of the Institute fac- 

Clagett has written many of the most the Mycene community in central ulty are Prof. Eugene Kaelin, philoso- 
complete works on the history of sci- Greece of pre-Christian days. pher and UW faculty member serving 
ence and mechanics and those who made The third permanent member of the this year as American Council of 
these histories. He has directed the In- _ Institute is Prof. Germaine Bree, who Learned Societies fellow; Prof. Robert 

stitute since its inception in 1959, and joined the staff this year. Mlle. Bree, a Reynolds, historian and UW faculty 
this year was named a Phi Beta Kappa prolific writer and student of contem- member this year serving as inner-uni- 
visiting scholar to give lectures at other porary French literature, is considered versity rotating professor; Prof. Jan 
universities’ Phi Beta Kappa chapters to be an authority on Albert Camus and  Vansina, anthropologist from Belgium 

during the year. Marcel Proust. She served in the French and an expert on African oral history; 
Prof. Emmett L. Bennett, Jr., who resistance during World War II as an and Prof. Friedrich Solmsen, classicist 

came to the Institute last year as a visit- | ambulance driver because of her “deep and visiting professor who returns to 
ing professor has been retained as a feelings for my people and their his post as chairman of classics at Cor- 
permanent half-time Institute professor plight.” She has been a professor at nell University at the end of this aca- 
and spends the remainder of his time Bryn Mawr College, and came to Wis- demic year. 

teaching in the UW classics department. consin from New York University The Institute is supported from four 
Bennett, editor of the unique periodical | where she was chairman of the French sources: the A'CLS, the Herbert F. John- 
Nestor, devoted primarily to work in department and served as chairman of son Foundation of Racine, the Anony- 
Mycenaean language and culture, is one the graduate program in romance lan- mous Trust Fund of the University, and 
of a handful of American scholars who guages of the NYU Washington Square the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- 
have discovered the key to “linear B’ College. dation. 
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Poet Meredith with UW students pes ARE NOT responsible for 
: hurling complicated satellite pack- 

é ages into space—although they might 
celebrate such an event in their writings 
—nor do they undertake investigations 

¢ d = which might give us information about 

Humanistic Foundation the physical functions of the compli- 
cated processes of nature. But poets do 

: : : : @ serve a purpose. They are the adventur- 
Brings Distinguished Writers ers fig ernie dat territory which is 

beyond the scrutiny of any machine or 
scientific apparatus. Poets plumb the 

Zo the Campus complicated labyrinth that is fans soul. 

Just such a poet—William Meredith 
—was a guest on the University of Wis- 
consin campus for two weeks in April. 
Meredith was brought to the University 

e as a writer-in-residence through a grant 
E l Tf 4) from the UW Humanistic Foundation. 

XD O 1 Z During his stay, the poet gave two pub- 
lic lectures (one a reading of his poems, 
the other a critical assessment of the 

9 poetic situation), visited with several 

Man S Soul English and creative writing classes, 
and spent a great deal of his time con- 
versing with Wisconsin students, read- 
ing their poetry, and criticising their 
efforts. But these were only some of 
Meredith’s official commitments—often 
he was prevailed upon by faculty and 
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students to engage in conversation and ulty in 1900 as a professor of law and 

literary activities which were not on his served until his retirement in 1926. 

official schedule. So in his two short Prof. Smith’s will said that the fund he 

weeks on the campus, Meredith con- left should “be expended in the pro- 

ferred and visited informally with as oN motion of liberal culture, or humanism 

many as wete willing to see him. 7. in the University of Wisconsin, espe- 

The highlight of the two weeks was , £% ~ cially in the field of poetical and imag- 

Meredith’s lecture on the nature of vy inative literature, art and philosophy.” 
poetry, entitled “The Ceremony of eo lg wl The will further stipulated that the 

Numbers.” As he conceives of it, Mere- i - =~ = fund could “be used for the creation 

dith feels that poetry is a part of human i ha a7 8 of fellowships and their maintenance, 

behavior (this is the ceremony) and is [_ « ; | or to attach to the University men dis- 

part of a deliberate esthetic involving jaummmt ~~ j tinguished in literature, art or philoso- 
numbers in the form it takes. But, what- phy, with or without teaching responsi- 

ever the case, “Poetry should touch the _ " bility whose presence at and member- 

common reader, celebrate the universe, > FP ship in the University may tend to 

and give delight.” In that light then, F . create and maintain an atmosphere of 

“the chief concern of the poet is that ‘~ : culture.” 

he must know the secret of the human a The Smith Fund has been an invalu- 

heart or he must know the secrets of oe 4 able source of support for programs in 

human speech.” — the humanities, and the University fac- 

Because he is continually experiment- . aa ulty is thankful for the opportunity to 

ing with combinations of words, “the m6 OCU be able to hold programs which lend so 

poet is the highest authority of lan- Co much to the cultural atmosphere of the 

guage,” and he is the one most likely to a campus. Although little of a spectacular 

be conscious of contemporary changes nature ever comes out of a writer’s visit 

of speech. Thus “the literary artist must ° . to the campus, the knowledge and ex- 

know the language of his time.” In em- ——— . perience of the human condition that 

phasizing this last point, Meredith cited Eg PM eo . he leaves behind may, in the ultimate 
the example of T S. Eliot—“His feel- <= A Ys ~.) sense, be considered as exciting and sig- 

ing for the past has cost him a feeling ‘ : “i nificant as the conquering of new 
for the present.” an worlds. 

Meredith believes that “the content 

of every poem is . . . social.” And, 

poetry can only say to us: live according Marianne Moore 

to what you have seen. eli be ) 

“The poem, in the final sense,” : sceaaail | lem = : 

Meredith said, “is a ceremony to honor ton in 1940, worked for a while as a was — z ,o7- i 

someTiae peor gucci bcicnes copy-boy and reporter for the New receeeas cae pe SS } 

Seats York Times, and then served as a navy 1 =. if 
William Meredith is a member of a pilot in the Second World War and, b wl y, 

younger generation of poets who, re- — Jater, in Korea. He has been a Wood- aie PS — 

moved from such journeyman practi- row Wilson Fellow at Princeton, taught ee VO DP oo 

tioners of the poetic art as Eliot, Ezta at the University of Hawaii, and is cur- | af fe ed , 

Pound, Wallace Stevens, and W. H. rently an assistant professor of English en _ = = oe s 

Auden, are beginning to establish a at Connecticut College. onan he: > 

reputation of their own as their list of The UW Humanistic Foundation has } -_ ke 

published work grows. Meredith’s con- been responsible for bringing many out- 4 WP) iL co 3 ZS 
temporaries include such craftsmanlike standing literary figures to the Wis- [i wate eeu. ae | 

poets as W. S. Merwin, Richard Wil-  consin campus for extended stays. In fm ma een y : 
bur, W. D. Snodgrass, James Merrill, the last five years, such distinguished a y A, = N 

and Donald Hall. writers as Marianne Moore and Eliza- . ay Fd Fc ‘ 2 

Meredith himself has published three beth Bowen have been on the campus — teensaassennal Eg rs 

volumes of poetry: Love Letter from an to discuss the problems of literary crea- OC ———— DS 
Impossible Land (1944); Ships and tion with students and faculty alike. wy . . ; = 

other Figures (1948); and his most The Humanistic Foundation was es- - | hy Be fo : 
recent, The Open Sea and Other Poems tablished in 1955 through a gift of ks Be S 
(1958). Born in New York City in $170,000 from the late Prof. Howard sews FOE so 

1919, Meredith graduated from Prince-  L. Smith who joined the University fac- Elizabeth Bowen 
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Full Program of Studies Available 

New Look in $ ew Look in Summer Sessions 

+ aes SCHOOL is no longer just for kids. Right and spread the use of campus facilities through the year, the 
here on the Madison campus, for example, 70% of the UW asked over 1,000 students and staff members, “If you 

1960 summer population was made up of graduates and were the Summer Sessions Director, what would you do?” 
specials, part-time students from every business and profes- 
sion. In addition, well over 18,000 adults attended the non- 

credit institutes, conferences, and clinics held from June to Summer Session Changes 
September. 

And there is good reason for the Summer Sessions’ popu- Acting on their recommendations, the University made 
larity. UW Summer Sessions epitomize a distinguished Uni- ten important changes in the summer program: 
versity in action in an inspiring lakeshore setting. Sessions 1. Students may now register in advance, in person or by 

varying in length from two to ten weeks, over 700 courses mail, including signing up for courses and paying fees. This 
and seminars in 78 major fields of study, some 60 institutes gives instructors advance notice of teaching loads and 
and conferences, great libraries and laboratories, superior eliminates registration-day lines. 

student living and social centers—all combine to make a 2. In the Eight-Week Session, June 20-August 11, classes 

summer of study at Madison both fruitful and enjoyable. begin on Tuesday, with the deadline registration period on 
Summer enrollments have climbed 40% in the past five Monday and Tuesday, June 19 and 20, not Friday and 

years and are expected to go even higher in 1961. This Saturday. The new schedule eliminates a “lost weekend” 
year’s increase will be due in part to a survey conducted by for both students and staff. 
the University which resulted in significant, you-asked-for-it 3. Only “assignment committee courses” require depart- 
improvements. mental stamps on student study lists, saving a good deal of 

In line with a request from the State Coordinating Com- registration time. 
mittee on Higher Education to give “vigorous encourage- 4. A simplified fee schedule is based on the number of 
ment to students to take advantage of summer offerings” credits carried rather than the length of the session. 
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5. A new Four-Week Session, July 3-28, begins late and Wisconsin Center, and housing is provided at modern 

ends early so that teachers and other professional people Lowell Hall, just one-half block away. 

can better fit it into their schedules. Three main areas will be studied during the 1961 
6. The timetable has been modified to include more classes Seminar: 

in the cool of the morning, allow more afternoon time for 1. “The Bases of Our Western Culture as Symbolized 

library and laboratory, and avoid conflicts in room and class by Three Cities—Athens, Rome, and Jerusalem’ . . . June 

assignments. 4 ‘ 25—July 15. One week will be devoted to the civilization 

7. There is more lakeshore housing this year than ever and influence of each city. Enrollees may participate in any 
before. , ‘ ee ; one-week program or in all three. 

_ 8. A special bulletin describing outstanding cultural offer- 2. “The Nature of the Non-Western World” . . . July 

ings on campus and in the community is available for the 16-29. A two-week study of the philosophy, religion, lan- 

first time. i 5 guage, and literature of, and present-day changes in China, 
9. New courses and conferences in special areas make the Japan, and India. 

1961 curriculum unusually diversified. : 3. “People, Problems, and the Public Interest” . . . 

10. Youth Education Sessions, a new program for high July 30—August 5. This program will focus on a number of 
school students, incorporates workshops TAaaEE journalism, contemporary domestic political issues, and attempt to de- 
and speech as well as the traditional music clinics. velop a broader and deeper understanding of them. 

Each program will be under the personal direction of a 

Alumni Seminar Programs distinguished UW faculty member. 1961 Alumni Seminar 
leaders are Dr. Hazel S. Alberson, associate professor of 

But these innovations are only part of the story. Another comparative literature, who is well known for her WHA 
reason for the steady growth in summer enrollments is the program, ‘Books That Have Made Civilization; Dr. Ed- 
great interest in noncredit offerings for adults. The Wiscon- ward C. Fei, professor of economics, who has a remarkable 

sin Alumni Seminar, three years old this month, is an out- background of education in China, Lebanon, Pakistan, and 
standing example of this type of program. Turkey; and Dr. John W. Ryan, assistant professor of 

Designed to serve mature men and women who want to political science, UW Bureau of Government, whose activi- 
return to the campus for a period of intellectual stimulation ties have ranged from the government of Thailand to the 
and enrichment, the Seminar is open to alumni of any training of public officials in Wisconsin. Guest lecturers will 
college or university and their husbands and wives. This be called in to give emphasis to specific areas of study. 
year, for the first time, participants may register for brief For further information on the 1961 Summer Sessions, 
one- or two-week sessions or for the entire six-week program. address Dean L. H. Adolfson, Summer Sessions, Extension 

The Alumni Seminar offers the maximum in summer study Building, University of Wisconsin, Madison. Applications 
enjoyment. Meetings are held in the morning and late after- and details on the 1961 Wisconsin Alumni Seminar are 
noon in the new Wisconsin Center building; early afternoons available from the program coordinator, Professor Robert 
and evenings are free for recreation, study, or visits to H. Schacht, The Wisconsin Center, 702 Langdon Street, 
nearby scenic and cultural attractions. Meals are served in the Madison. 

Letsure-Time Jes, 

Learning ae eo 4 

cE STUDENTS THINKING about It’s just that Wisconsin’s summer i “* 

coming to school at Wisconsin this program hasn’t been left to the land- rs e 
summer wondered, “What do I do with scape. Xs So oN 
my leisure time?” a new brochure in It might be argued that classrooms, i. . = on 

this season’s Summer Sessions mailing library, and laboratories for necessity | eo FY aN 
obligingly provided a suggestion. plus Jake and landscape for natural [= S oN eae y » 

Its title? “‘Leisure-time Learning.” luxuries are enough fora UW summer Sa 
This isn’t to imply that the lake and session. Perhaps in this setting it’s not Oey on pei 

the Union Terrace are going to be de- _ necessary to offer students rewarding Wass . 
clared off limits this summer or that Es : ‘ 

acquiring credits has become incom- Frank Lloyd Wright (right) will be be es 

patible with acquiring some degree of the subject of a special exhibition and NS: 4 
Wisconsin suntan. institute this summer. i . 
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me ot a | 
and interesting things to do during out- _ | \\ | | _ 
of-classroom hours or to provide facili- | 1 \ae | | 
ties for students’ use in leisure time. fe \ ‘ 7 | , 3 iE 

Not so, has been the University’s ‘ | | \ | | a | 
reaction. Ay \ a i ae 

Wisconsin’s emphasis on providing Wea j ; i a = 
for students’ leisure recently showed up B yy" \ | 
in Colorado Springs at an international — \e Ce 4 w 
conference on “Higher Education and a ae arg 
the National Purpose’ where Prof. A \ a. / 
Porter Butts, director of the Wisconsin \ A Joel j az 

Union, was keynote speaker. A ANY hk ————— 
Poi ti i i AN “eee: < ama ‘ointing out that never since history ay A s 

pe ies noe oe a gt The Modern Jazz Quartet will appear during the Summer Prom weekend. 

now, in America, Butts emphasized that 
“the leisure time we have gained truly 
could mean, social and cultural histori- | well as at the Wisconsin Center and the Social season and Summer Prom which 

ans agree, a better civilization—if we State Historical Society. closes it. 
could come by quality in the use of it.” “The Aesthetics of Frank Lloyd The social area has a first to its credit 

It is in quest of quality in use of Wright: Wisconsin Architect high- this summer—a Prom-Party Weekend 
leisure that the regular sessions’ cultural, lights the summer exhibitions at the July 28 and 29. The idea behind it is 
recreational, and social program moves Union, appearing in conjunction with that many Wisconsin students not en- 
and the summer program keeps pace. an institute on the late architect set for rolled in the Summer Sessions might 

teas ise Sachin ae Gate ane July 24-26. The University Depart- want to come back to campus for a 
Ss 8 eGo ReiioHnian Gus thfoasi he co mene of Att and Art Education presents weekend this summer. 

‘i P ae, ee the institute in cooperation with the 
hic and plastic arts to an extensive Oe poe : 

stp P I an eth e Taliesin Fellowship. The program in- aid RESULT was that the Modern 
ies oe eer a PS cae cludes films, panels, symposia, and Jazz Quartet was booked for a pair 

discl type, f tours of Wright’s world-famous home, of concerts in the Union theater on the 
iscloses some of the finer points of "Taliesin Bast at Sprine (GC Aer ight before P. ith th bi 

perth fishing on Lake Mendom. aliesin East, at Spring Green, and o} night before Prom, wi e combina- 
: Wright-designed homes in the Madison tion of show and dance adding up to a 

Summer students can see four Wis- area, July “homecoming” weekend. The 
consin Players productions in the Union Union Music and Social “committees 

theater and also have the opportunity to re ANOTHER FIELD—the art of which sponsor the weekend even offered 
try out for ys and to work backstage. living outdoors and liking it—the a “Buy now, play later” package in May 
ane eC sulla Posie De sign of the horseshoe dominates. The where students could get special rates 
Play Circle, houses studio plays and horseshoe with the “W” superimposed by purchasing tickets early for “MJQ 
Play readings and “distinguished for- o it means Wisconsin Hoofers, the and Prom, too.” 
eign films, films you missed, and films — Union's outing club, where many stu- Students also present film and forum 
you want to see again” each weekend. dents each summer learn how to sail, programs in summer, and both Union 

The Summer Sessions music program climb a mountain, or pitch a tent. committees and the Wisconsin Student 
ranges from chamber music recitals in  Hoofers’ six clubs operate on the theory —_ Association Summer Board interview for 
Music Hall by the Pro Arte Quartet, that everybody likes to do what he does committee members. The Daily Cardi- 
university artists-in-residence, to band well, so help for beginners is the order val, campus newspaper, looks for staff | 
concerts on the Union terrace. It also of the day. members to help meet a three-day pub- 
features more than half-a-dozen recitals The Union’s International Club and _ lishing schedule, and the Union theater 

by groups of outstanding high school Graduate Club have programs with the recruits ushers for theater attractions. 
musicians who come to the campus from art of getting to know and understand Religious center programs also con- 
all over the country to attend the Exten- others in mind. Friendship Hours give tinue at full stride in summer, with 
sion Division Summer Music Clinic. foreign students a chance to know activities ranging from religious serv- 
Faculty recitals presented as part of the | Americans and vice versa, and grad club ices, study and discussion groups to 
Music Clinic curriculum offer still an- get-togethers every weekend give gradu- suppers, picnics, and ball games. 
other possibility. ates the chance to know people outside The result is that leisure-time learn- 

At any season of the year the graphic their own departments. ing happens on a variety of levels: in 
and plastic arts are emphasized at Wis- Learning goes on behind the scenes the theaters, in the galleries, on the lake- 
consin, and the emphasis continues of the purely social, too, as students front, and in committee meetings. And, 
through summer, with exhibitions on work to plan, promote, and produce like everything else at Wisconsin in 
view at the Union, Memorial Library, events like the gala lakeshore Union summer, it’s indoor, it’s outdoor, it’s 
and Art and Art Education galleries as Open House which opens the summer _ lakeshore. 
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Wes 102 HOURS out of a 168-hour week are 
devoted to broadcasting, it takes a well-organized, 

integrated group of people interested in presenting the best 

of Wisconsin to Wisconsin, as well as the world. To steer 
that broadcasting course for the Wisconsin State Broadcast- or 5 2 aT 7 z 

ing Service i group of University of Wisconsin graduates eying with pie he hora makes hc pres WHA 
who daily pour their collective talents back into Wisconsin. of the Wisconsin State Broadcasting Service, and Harold A. 

The results—a state-wide network whose operation and pro- Engel, assistant director. 

gramming is known throughout the world. SE eee ca 

The eight FM stations and two AM stations reach into -_— ll ll . 
every corner of Wisconsin and the bordering states with ag Er . 
programs designed to satisfy every age group. Wisconsin ae Pa -), eS ‘ 

School of the Air, Wisconsin College of the Air, farm fea- € ay |—ltié‘(i® ~~ < 
tures, Homemakers, drama, literature, news and current <> x Pi ON 
events, forums and discussions, sports, music, and miscella- Aci «a ~ ee Ee a E> 
neous features are programmed in such a way as to reach \ - | bea Joe | oN 
the widest audience at the best possible time. i. ve a i _ i 

At the helm of this network is H. B. McCarty, U. W. AX 

graduate and director of the Wisconsin State Broadcasting ~~ ‘ 14 a 
Stations. From one station—WHA—Director McCarty, (in ma 4 

1931 program director for University station WHA)—with : 
the assistance of Harold Engel, associate director of the state 
stations (also joining WHA in 1931) has built the Wiscon- 
sin State Broadcasting Service into the biggest network of Music sets the mood for the many fine Wiconsin School of the 
its kind in the world. Billed as ‘the oldest station in the Air productions. Checking over a proposed musical background 

nation”, because of its continuous telephonic broadcasting are: Karl F. Schmidt, WHA production manager; Donald J. 
activities since 1917, educators from all parts of the world ieee net director; and Claire Prothero Kentzler, produc: 
visit Radio Hall on the University of Wisconsin campus to ; 
learn, observe, and take educational broadcasting knowledge graduate, writes the scripts for several School of the Air 

back with them to their respective countries. broadcasts, which comprise 2.5% of a composite week on 

An outstanding part of the Wisconsin State Broadcasting state stations broadcasting schedule. Besides devoting her 
Service programming is the Wisconsin School of the Air. time to radio scripts, Mrs. Plakias also contributes her talents 
Under the direction of associate director Arlene McKellar, to the writing of television scripts for School of the Air 
on May 5, 1961, the Wisconsin School of the Air completed programs. 
its 30th year of broadcasting to children in elementary class- While the Wisconsin School of the Air is an operation 

rooms of the state. In-school listening reports indicate in itself, there is 97.2% of broadcast time left for the state 
723,155 course enrollments for the thirteen courses offered network. 102 hours per week means a staff of announcers, 

by the School of the Air. This represents listening by continuity writers, production people, music programming, 
289,262 individual children. Miss McKellar is not only re- recording, engineering, and public relations personnel, all 

sponsible for the radio School of the Air, but the television working together to present the finest and widest variety in 
School of the Air as well. Ruth Plakias, another Wisconsin radio broadcasting. And University of Wisconsin graduates, 
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Were | NN 4 1 Pe 
OD Ce ee ES ey “ee 

an | ei? 3 ; 
a I va y y , s & v4 who came from all parts of the country, have stayed to con- 

BY \ HH \ iy i fr er y. a tribute their share to this medium. : 
ia Aa) AN 7 if 7 Coordinating the various features which must go into the 

V : : _ See iy sg ie fe makeup of a composite week on the state stations, is Cliff 
: = TTT i A oP Eblen, program supervisor. Mr. Eblen seeks out the best radio 

ele 4 j i ih Le en a ee. talent on the University campus for broadcasting, besides 
p.) f dod a 1) 8. | ete screening tape recordings from broadcasting services all over 

Pee 7 IE, Dh Pe the world. 
a fas Lee, wi ok foal 8 : Ken Ohst, chief announcer for the state stations, is respon- 

%, ES iz bee: LRN i oe —_ sible for state station announcing “talent” as well as the 
Lm? $e a’ ha ie |. fee University television station—WHA-TV. Twice a year, Mr. 

2 Sen ee \\ a _ Ohst holds auditions for student announcers. From as many 
Srras i) £222 Lo 4 as 100 young aspirants, Mr. Ohst may select only one or two 
tee v4 | ae to undergo a training session for state station broadcasting. 

Ste These announcers, picked for good voice quality, have such 
various academic backgrounds as mathematics, economics, 
business administration as well as speech majors. An interest 
in the medium, and a willingness to work and learn, plus a 

. 2 definite voice quality, often earn these “volunteers” a posi- 

‘ = g tion on the student announcing staff. 
ie o Under the guidance of Karl Schmidt, state stations’ pro- 

” A duction manager, the production department is mainly re- 
, ws / sponsible for all locally-produced Wisconsin School of the 

a 4 Y Tw Air programs. Mrs. Claire Kentzler, of the production staff, 
7 \ often has the assistance of a student volunteer in producing 
AF pepe \ the 11 locally-originated programs, which are part of the 

oe i A B series of 13 programs offered by the Wisconsin School of 
nN << : nr the Air. For national distribution WHA produced sixty pro- 

ten S i y 4 grams for elementary and junior high schools under grants- 
a a in-aid since 1955. These grants-in-aid received from the 

; : 2 sme National Educational Television and Radio Center totalled 
$13,700 in 1960. And the Center also allocated $5,330 for 

a aes 2 8 a grant-in-aid to produce an adult series—‘To Every Man 
. | Be His Due.” This is the tenth series of programs to be pro- 

» . & c — fe duced under similar arrangements, with production grants 

Fc om A SC ie , now reaching a total of $50,640.00. 
a [=k 40 NS Music director Donald Voegeli, not only improvises music 

: Foe 4 Eek as background for many of the Wisconsin School of the Air 
< i — —— =O : + . A productions, but writes original themes for the programs as 
a a AN ae = | > ¥/ well. His magic keyboard touch is heard frequently during 
Sf ‘| py 2 music interludes throughout the broadcast day. The Sunday 

\S a Os uN morning stereophonic concert carried on WHA and WHA- 

\ a FM is produced by Mr. Voegeli. 
\ x. > 3 oe) Besides providing about 30% of the broadcast day on tape 

— > recordings, WHA maintains a well-equipped recording labo- 
é ratory which offers its services to other University and State 

od ' agencies. Under the direction of Ernest Engberg, state sta- 
tions chief studio operator, during a year’s time approxi- 

Top: Cliff Eblen, program supervisor of the state stations, is mately 500 recordings are made. Some 13,000 tapes are made 
shown with Mrs. Barbara Carlson, continuity assistant; Mrs. Ruth for distribution during a year to commercial stations from 
Lynott Plakias, script writer; and Arlene McKellar, of the Wis- such state agencies as the Department of Agriculture, Con- . 
Consin| Schoollof the Arr program: servation Department, U. W. Extension Division, 4-H Clubs, 

Center: Dividing their time between radio and television are: and the State Medical Society. And miscellaneous recordings 
Roy Vogelman, news director; Ken Ohst, chief announcer; and are made throughout the year of conferences, workshops, 
Ray Stanley, project director of the television laboratory. concerts, and other events as a service to the people of 

Wisconsin. 
Bottom: John H. Stiehl, chief engineer, is pictured here with Engineering-wise, eight FM stations and two AM stations 
Noel J. Thompson, maintenance engineer ; and Ernest L. Engberg, all dependent upon the “mother” station—WHA—k ° 
chief studio operator. These men are responsible for a battery of P ie « _morner Staton Sob 
tape machines and for maintaining eight FM and two AM sta- staff of technicians under the direction of John H. Stiehl, 
tions on a 102-hour broadcasting schedule. state stations’ chief engineer, busy well beyond the 102-hour 
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broadcast week. While Mr. Stiehl keeps the various network also contributes his time to news programs for both radio 

stations on the air, Noel Thompson, WHA maintenance and television, and for adult-television viewing in the eve- 

engineer, keeps Radio Hall equipment in top working con- nings via WHA-TV, University Station. His news broad- 

dition. Again student helpers, under the guidance of Mr. casts are not limited to the familiar, incoming teletype copy, 

Thompson, and with engineering background and know- rather his programs include editorials from leading news- 

how, contribute their share in offering the best radio pos- papers and magazines, scanned daily, and selected for their 

sible by improving equipment and offering their ideas for quality in reporting the news of the world. 

better operation of equipment at Radio Hall. 102 hours a week of radio broadcasting—specializing in 

News and current events comprise 7.8% of a composite presenting the best of Wisconsin to Wisconsin. The Wiscon- 

broadcast week on the state stations. Offering the finest in sin State Broadcasting Service abounds with University of 

news commentaries via Roy Vogelman, state stations news Wisconsin graduates pouring their talents back into’ Wiscon- 

director, morning news programs are often taped off the air sin—and the results—a network whose influence is felt 

by teachers for playback to their students. Mr. Vogelman around the world. 

Pc a ora nF ia Sean Pe eas ke We er ee yee = lcs ieee minim Mace eevete ners Seeman An SS 

MA A. INGRAHAM, one of the a mathematics at Wisconsin in 1919. In 

University of Wisconsin’s most f 1921-22, he was a UW fellow in math- 

able administrators, has decided to step Lee : ematics and, from 1922 to 1924, he 

down from his position as dean of the a i was a mathematics fellow at Chicago. 

College of Letters and Science and “to a a This was followed by an assistant pro- 

return to other duties chiefly in the 7 ee : fessorship of mathematics at Wisconsin, 

Department of Mathematics.” 4 i 1924-26, and at Brown University, 

In a letter to University Pres. Conrad 3 a 1926-27. In 1927, he returned to the 

A. Elvehjem, Dean Ingraham voiced a ‘ : University of Wisconsin to stay as a full 

two principal reasons for relinquishing - S professor. 

his post. “First,” he said, “I find it oe bs In 1942, Ingraham was elevated to 

difficult to keep abreast of my work and od the post of dean of the College of Let- 

at periods of greatest posure fail to do fundamental base offered by a liberal pe ane scence 1s ne He Bier 
so.” Under these conditions, and with — equcation. the history of the University to hold 

an imminent need to increase the staff Mark Ingraham was born in Brook- oa ee eats predecessors 

of the dean's office, Ingraham feels that yn, N. Y., in 1896. He did his under- -"p"9 ‘wirye ho held the oost from 
any reorganization should be the re- graduate work in economics at Cornell Siege eur aeiuo nea ate Bose a 
sponsibility of his successor. University and then came to the Mid- Teer rae xia Be eee 

Secondly, Dean Ingraham has some west and the University of Wisconsin pi Deer) eau otis 
nee vires : : F ho was dean from 1918 to 1942. 

distinct reservations about the balance where he received his M.A. degree in pa f hi ae dani hi 

of contemporary society and its effect mathematics in 1922. In 1924, he re- yy, pee, an e es ae < 
on our universities. In his letter to Pres. ceived a Ph.D. in mathematics from sce Be pe pe ee 
Elvehjem, he made several statements the University of Chicago. La: oreo aan He ; cae y mca dent of the A Associa- art : ee rere teehee ie sea Was president of the American Associa 

point up personal concern for the gtaham began his academic caree: 
preservation of a society founded on the | when he was named an instructor of Bon af Uatictsily Eioiceor 1h 1278, 

39, and associate secretary of the Amer- 

ican Mathematical Society from 1927 to 
1942. He is a fellow of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, and a member of the Institute of 

W J: Mathematics, the American Mathematics 
2bL Ret urn to Teach ng Society, the Mathematics Association of 

America, Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma 
Xi. In 1952, he was elected to the 

e board of trustees of the College Retire- 
Mark I n g raham Reti res ment Equities Fund at the incorporation 

meeting of the organization in New 
York City. 

In accepting his resignation at their 
as L & S D ean April meeting, the Regents unanimously 

| voted “to express their deep apprecia- 
| tion to Dean Ingraham for his many 

significant contributions to the Univer- 
sity,” during his 19 years as head of 
the University’s largest college. 
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tte =—S—*=<~Ss~SCséttiliizing infrared. The operational anal- ous departments. Following this, he be- 
og ysis and system design was proposed to came a design engineer for the Thodar- 

eee ——— the Air Force in June of 1956. This son Electric Manufacturing Company in 
. — _— a ___ system was subsequently included in the — Chicago. 

a —  \ Air Force satellite program, and many From 1940 to 1945, Knopow was 
bo i. _ of the original concepts developed by chief instructor with the Air Force 
he 7, I. _ Knopow at that time are familiar and Technical Training Command where he 
pec % ot os ’ _ valuable infrared techniques today. supervised the instruction of Air Force 

a 2 be | In 1958, Joe Knopow was appointed personnel in the theory, design, main- 
i A wo. - department manager for the infrared tenance and operation of radio and 
eo oe y ' missions assigned to Lockheed. His or-  tadar equipment. The experience he 
ee ( — iginal concept was developed into a gained with the Air Force qualified him 

2 weapons system of broad scope. Because for his next position, that of production 
i.  . of the rapid system development and engineer responsible for naval airborne 
a. ll the significance of MIDAS in the Na- _ tadar sets and radar controlled guided 
ye ‘ tional Defense effort, he was appointed missiles with the Western Electric Com- 

pee Se os ‘ ; MIDAS Division manager in 1960. pany in Chicago. 
eS ay aN . Under this arrangement, he has the During the next two years (1945— 

: 4 < Le administrative and technical responsi- 47), he was a design engineer once 
SAGs eee : bility for this multi-million dollar pro- again. Knopow worked with the Bel- 

ye THIS AGE of mutual distrust and gram. mont Radio Company in Chicago, de- 

recurrent world tension, governments Mounted atop an Agena B, MIDAS Signing intermediate fr ea ue ey and 
rush to protect themselves from the hor- is an advanced version of the Discov- video amplifiers for commercial televi- 
rible potentialities of an Armageddon. _erer/Agena satellite. It measures over Sion receivers as well as microwave test 
To guard against complete destruction 25 feet long and five feet in diameter,  quipment. Then he went to the Bureau 

_by a surprise, all-out missile attack, the and is boosted to near orbit altitude by of Aeronautics in Washington as a 
United States and its allies are develop- _ the Air Force Atlas ICBM. The MIDAS _ Project engineer, supervising, testing, 
ing several early warning devices which —_ program calls for the orbitting of satel. 2nd evaluating prototype and experi- 

mental anti-submarine warfare and radi- 
ological defense equipment. 

With the outbreak of the Korean 
War, Knopow once again teamed up 
with the Air Force. From 1951 to 1955, 

Father of the he was responsible for all technical and 

operational aspects of Air Defense 
guided missiles. 

In 1955, Knopow became associated 
with the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, 
Missiles and Space Division. Since that 
time, he has made many significant con- 
tributions to satellite research and devel- 
opment. In his first year with Lockheed, 
Knopow designed a reconnaissance sys- 
tem employing an advanced state of the 
art, techniques, and theory to fulfill a 

will insure the possibility of mounting lites equipped with infrared sensors to vital military requirement. Later he 
a devastating retaliatory force in the detect the heat of a ballistic missile directed an investigation to establish the 
case of a surprise attack. One of these rocket shortly after leaving the launch- feasibility of a particular satellite pay- 
defense systems now under development _ing pad to provide early warning against —_ load application. Then he was sub-sys- 
is MIDAS (Missile Defense Alarm Sys- _ attack. tem manager for the Sentry Weapons 
tem). The man responsible for the tech- Joe Knopow’s development was no System Project and was responsible for 
nical direction and for the over-all guid- | momentary revelation; it was the end the technical direction of the develop- 
ance and coordination for the develop- product of a remarkable record of ex- ment of a particular payload for the 
ment of MIDAS is Joseph J. Knopow, perience in the field of electronics. Sentry System. . 
a 1936 graduate of the University of Shortly after he received his Master's Until we can learn to live in a peace- 

Wisconsin. Degree in electrical engineering from ful world governed by the rule of law, 
As one of the first members of the the University of Wisconsin in 1937, developments such as Joseph Knopow’s 

Missile Division of Lockheed Aircraft | Knopow joined the Radio Corporation | MIDAS are becoming increasingly im- 
Corporation, Joe Knopow suggested the of America where he worked for two portant to our prospects of meeting the 
design of a surveillance satellite system years as an engineer doing work in vari- challenges of the future. 
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[HE INSISTENT din of building— = . Ab 4 Wt 3 
the sound of jackhammers, cranes, DAN be : re }] ie : -. 

earthmovers, and cement mixers—has AN | oe, ae : 
transformed the Wisconsin campus this We q SS ‘ / / 7 s 
spring as the University moves ahead to ie iD SAU . aol oa Po 

; : a Sie, Wi. sh ee : — ae meet the demands of increasing enroll- Rey | 2 Soul Mik 2 ame a, ooo lee 

ment and the expansion of knowledge. geen A dng NK UN i) Tis ia Ee 
Wherever one looks, excavating and the wi oe Aare | hi ris Bee ee ‘el 3 oe 
subsequent construction is changing the fae? ei Rn Ne d\ : 2 
Lig of the campus from week to ‘i CEA ee = ae ea 

ASR Mie Fos wc fe on : 
Woe Peneaeciis paiees ie BRS NEO is i gS ae = Sees 

The University’s expansion is graph- ; oe a ee eee 
ically evident in the construction of = ae ee pea cee LoD es 
three new buildings which should be A: Po 2 2 aoe jag Pla 
completed within the next year and a = eae Pes , See ei me 
half. The first to be completed will be [7 amas i; ag M3: = hee 
the $2.8 million unit of the Chemistry pas et Sie Bee. 

Building, located on Johnson Street be- Part of Bascom Woods has been sacrificed . . . 
tween Mills and Charter. Next in line 
for completion is the new Extension i to ACEC CE DREN STR SI a 
Building, a $1.8 million structure lo- (4 gu 9 
Avenue and Stite Steet. And finally, [Ag or : ‘ eS ll 
encroaching on the fringe of Bascom $0 4 ie t,t~—~—“‘i‘“‘iéirwssrs—ssSCi‘C‘C“:‘ C 
Woods is the $2.5 million Social Stad- [AIM 
ies building which will be situted © [= eS 
plement to the Carillon Tower ae Ul 

Soon a $2 14 million mathematics oo <= rt ae (_ | 
building will rise in the vacant area a — ee oe 
between Bascom and Sterling Halls. pee E | es sg 

But the Madison campus is not the =" a eee ae = 

only sight where the University is f J im @) | Tt, 
building. In Milwaukee, a new, $2.7 [> ooo. Ih lL PEREEEET is, 
million Science Building is being com. a EE 
pleted and readied for fall use, and the — a _ _ ll ammammeianamenmeeeen ed 

ti f a $1.8 million Fine A 
Bai: io 2 ‘i = ees ne a . . . to provide badly needed classroom and office 

eee SS Wen e008 ne ways as space in the new Social Studies building. 
new extension center buildings are in 

the offing for Green Bay, Kenosha, and 
Manitowoc. These buildings are built le a 
and owned by the individual counties N Ww B ld. 
but are equipped by the University. e UL IN. S : 

In any case, the immediate needs of 
higher education in Wisconsin and in ; 
the nation, for that matter, assure us of GC h C, P. le 
the fact that continued building and ange ampus vO Z é 
change will characterize the develop- 
ment of the University for many years 
to come. 

Progress on the Chemistry Building is obvious. Construction has begun on the Extension Building. 
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° 
athletics 

° ° 

Gym-Swimming Pool Plans 

Approved by Building C SSL 

a : 2 MONTH the State Building plans for 2,000 seats. The seating area 
: : Commission gave its approval to can be expanded later to 2,000. The 

: | Sa plans for a $1.6 million “substitute” gymnasium area will measure 40 by 
4) & swimming pool-gymnasium to be built 120 feet and will include physical edu- 

ahd on the University of Wisconsin campus. cation classrooms, offices and locker 
¥ A motion by Sen. Alfred Laun (R- room facilities. 

F y Kiel) received unanimous approval, Dean Wendt indicated that the cost 
4 | @ thus giving the go-ahead to the proj- of the project has been reduced by 

A, Ue ect which will be financed entirely from about $1-million by reducing the 

J 4 y university athletic receipts. amount of gymnasium space and 
Kurt Wendt, dean of the College of changing from a reinforced concrete 

| i Engineering, said that the new plans structure to steel frame construction. 
are a “good substitute’’ for the original Athletic Director Ivan Williamson 

: $2.6 million project which exceeded the says that the new gym has “the best 
amount that athletic receipts could location for the greatest number of 

~ Z finance. students’, that is, next to the Univer- 
ae ‘ As a result of the May action, the sity baseball field and outdoor track on 

— _ 9 University was authorized to complete Observatory Drive near the dormitory 
; S| blueprint plans, take bids, borrow the complex. 

2 2 necessary construction money, and Contrary to some beliefs, the new 
om finally to build the project. Plans call building will not affect the presence 
Athletic Director Ivan B. Williamson and for the letting of bids and a start of of an old Wisconsin landmark. Dean 
John C. Hickman, swimming coach, check construction by mid-autumn, and for | Wendt has indicated that the “Old 
over plans for the new swimming pool- completion of the building in 1962. Red Gym” which now provides the 
ee Dean Wendt is chairman of the only swimming facilities for men stu- 

Campus Planning Committee which dents, will have to continue in use until 
will proceed with the project, subject to other gymnasium facilities are con- 
approval by the Board of Regents. He structed as part of an overall physical 
said that the new building will provide education construction program. 
“training and exercise (facilities) for The new pool-gym building repre- 
the general student body” and will be sents about one-fourth of that program. 
used for intercollegiate athletic pur- Before the old red armory can be razed, 
poses only two or three hours daily. the pool-gym building will have to be 
Wendt also noted that it is generally expanded and another large men’s gym- 
conceded that Wisconsin has “the worst —_ nasium will have to be constructed. In 
swimming facilities” in the Big 10 Con- _ addition to the men’s facilities, a long- 
ference and in the entire nation for a range plan has been developed for a 
school its size. women’s gymnasium. 

The building will include a 75’ x 60’ Only the present pool-gym building 
swimming pool and a diving pool. will be financed independently by ath- 
There will be seating facilities for 500 _letic receipts. The additional buildings 
spectators, a reduction from the original _ will require the support of state funds. 
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A Spot You’ve Always Dreamed About 

e e 

Wisconsin Avenue At Langdon Street 
e 

Overlooking Lake Mendota 

peieiiepes Orica, a to be built, VILAS TOWERS, in downtown 

of our two bedroom Madison, where you take a lifetime lease for 

apartments have al- as low as $9,900; where the monthly charge for 
ready been reserved. inal si iliti se 
Applicants 62 years of single apartments (maintenance, utilities, exquisite 

age are eligible. Fill in dining, health care and medical insurance, social, 

the coupon. recreational and educational facilities) will be 

less than $5 a day. Enjoy complete independence, 

luxurious retirement in beautiful Madison. 

fonessedecceuessessnesanes sense seen 

Ts vies Towers I I pu 
© Senior Citizens of Wisconsin : y 7 | ‘ 
: Room 201, Commercial Bank Bldg., Madison, Wis. : re | 

1 Gentlemen: i I | | — 

i Please send me your Free Brochure on Vilas Towers, Mu PS 
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2552 
One million people 

Assoctation Rewards alive today 

Out : t t have been cured 
utstanding Students 

of cancer! 
| 

Read why! 

z 

— me = . Many cancers can be cured 
PN =p 3 an / —if detected in time! Your 

4 ry oF 7 best insurance against cancer 
~ ed is an annual health checkup 

: \ Vi VY —and knowing the 7 danger 
i siren o signals of cancer! 

r= nA — “ We! DOES a doctor mean when 
Ke ae = : he says his cancer patient has 

a te ‘ e, y rd — been cured? He means the patient 
r.N we <A E wa y? - is alive and well, without evidence 
5 Jy NON ) 2 ¥ Lag _s ie of the disease, five years after diag- 
pa Ea) \ re nosis and treatment. 
pe ae @ iN eg! j There are over a million Ameri- 
= Ye ee ee f ee, et cans who have been cured of can- 

isconsin ‘udents were ven awards ie isconsin umn *. * 

Re seiioh® Bono nae ae left: Joanne Wagner: Gail Guiles Nancy Natwick; cer—because they acted in time! 
and Ann Curry. Top row: Ray Hamel; James Nafziger; James Loken; Marvin Bauer; Because of early treatment. Be- 
and Daniel Webster. cause they had annual health 

checkups. Because they knew the 
7 danger signals of cancer. 

 Nebachrti igi AND AWARDS The outstanding junior man award, a These are listed below. Study 

totalling $775 were awarded to nine $100 scholarship, went to James A. them. Remember them. You might 
outstanding University of Wisconsin Nafziger, Madison, who is secretary- save your life that way! 
students by the Wisconsin Alumni treasurer of MACE, junior men’s hon- The 7 danger signals 
Association. The students were recog-  oraty society. Three honorable mention f 4 
nized for their records in scholarship, | awards of $75 each went to: Marvin A. or cancer 
extra-curricular activities, and degree of | Bauer, Chicago, president of the Class 1. Unusual bleeding or discharge. 

self-support. A special Alumni Associa- of 1962; Ray O. Hamel, Madison, pres- 2. A lump or thickening in the 
tion committee, headed by Prof. Wil- ident of the Wisconsin Student Associ- breast or elsewhere. 

liam B. Sarles, chairman of the Univer- ation; and James B. Loken, Park Ridge, 3. A sore that does not heal. 

sity of Wisconsin bacteriology depart- _Ill., president of Theta Delta Chi fra- 4. Change in bowel or bladder 
ment, selected the winners from among __ ternity. habits. 

19 junior and senior candidates. Two outstanding seniors each re- 5. Hoarseness or cough. 
Nancy Natwick, Wisconsin Rapids, ceived life memberships in the Wiscon- 6. Indigestion or difficulty in 

was named outstanding junior woman sin Alumni Association valued at $100. swallowing. 
by the committee and received a $100 They were Gail F. Guthrie, Lac du 7. Change in wart or mole. 

scholarship. She has been active in Flambeau, president of Kappa Kappa If your signal lasts longer 
Associated Women Student activities Gamma sorority, and Daniel E. Web- than two weeks, see your doc- 
and received sophomore high honors _ ster, Milwaukee, president of the Wis- tor. Only he can tell if it is 
last year. Runner-up winners and re- consin Union. cancer. Guard your family. 
cipients of $70 scholarships were: Ann In addition to Prof. Sarles, the mem- Fight cancer with a checkup 
B. Curry, Delavan, general co-chairman bers of the awards committee included: —and a check to the: 

of the New Student Program; and Mrs. John J. Walsh; Mrs. James S. AMERICAN © 
Joanne Wagner, Madison, general chair- Watrous; Neil J. Burmeister and Ralph CANCER SOCIETY 
man of the Honors Day program. Timmons, all of Madison. 
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Your lucky mascot, 
Bucky Badger 

4 oa ™ alumni news PW ae 

Before 1900 1921-1930 ™ 

Theodore W. BRAZEAU ’97, who served Villiers MELOCHE °21, professor of & 
in the state Senate in 1907 and 1909, recently chemistry at the University of Wisconsin, 
addressed the Senate. He sponsored the first has been elected president of the Wisconsin a 
unemployment compensation bill in the chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic ak 7 fe 
United States. honor society. fo cs 

Brig. Gen. Roy F. FARRAND '00 is retir- James E. OSTRUM ’23 was presented with i 
ing as president of St. John’s Military Acad- the Gold Key Award at the 1961 convention po 
emy in Delafield, Wis. He has been associ- of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association rr 6Uf,CUCUC 
ated with the academy for 69 years and has held recently in New York City. Mr. Ostrum a 
served as president for nearly 38 years. is adviser of publications at Roosevelt High MS < 

School and director of public relations in the Fe ~ "7 
1901-1910 Wyandotte Public School system, Wyandotte, 0 - 

Mrs. Freas M. Long (Agnes KNUDSON ae ; : eros 
07) was honored at the convention of the _ Porter BUTTS '24, director of the Memo- Ee a 
Wisconsin division of the American Associ- ‘al Union at the University of Wisconsin, a, Ve 
ation of University Women held recently in WS honored recently by the American Asso- i fa 
Madison. The Madison branch presented a “iation of College Unions for 25. years of 7a 
gift of $500 in her name to the Mary Ander- _ S¢fvice to the association as editor of its es 2 L 
sen Memorial Endowment Fund in recogni- Publications. 2. eS 
tion of Mrs. Long’s continuing interest and William L. DOUDNA ’26 is resigning as See ‘ 
loyalty to AAUW through the years. arts and entertainment editor of the Wiscon- bas ‘ 

‘Herman BLUM ’08, chairman of the board sin State Journal to become editor and pub- ‘ a 
of Craftex Mills, Inc. of Pennsylvania, and lisher of the Sunnyslope Journal and the 
founder and director of The Blumhaven Arizona Reporter, two weekly newspapers 
Library and Gallery, announces the publica- published in Phoenix, Ariz. 

tion of his new illustrated book, “The Loom Clarence E. BRAY °26, head of the Vald- : 
Has a Brain,” which elaborates on the history ers (Manitowoc County) Community Schools 

of the textile industry. for 37 years, has announced his resignation 
due to poor health. 

1911-1920 Angus B. ROTHWELL 28 has been 
. elected Wisconsin’s state superintendent of - 2 cf 

KIELSMEIR “12, president of Caystal Dairy Public instrcton Bucky Badger is five inches tall, with 
Products, Inc., to its board of lay trustees. Ingolf RASMUS '29 has been elected sec- a cardinal sweater and white trousers 

Franklin 'S. HALLADAY '13 has retired retary of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of —and a wicked gleam in his eye. 
as chief engineer and manager of industrial © Chippewa Falls. Made of hard rubber and as hard to 
development for Green Bay & Western Rail- Dr. Grover A. J. NOETZEL '29 is resign- crack as the Wisconsin varsity line. 
road, after completing 47 years of service. ing as Dean of the School of Business 

Russell F, LEWIS "15 has been re- Administration at the University of Miami. Just what the doctor ordered for your 
appointed assistant superintendent of public He will return to the University of Miami desk, mantel or recreation room. Get 
instruction for the State of Wisconsin. in the fall as professor of Economics. one for that son or daughter dream- 

Milton B. FINDORFF 16 has been Donald B. HARTER '29 has been ap- ing about following in your footsteps 
elected chairman of the board and chief pointed director of development at Simmons someday on your favorite campus. 
executive officer of J. H. Findorff and Son, 3 : : < » College, Boston, Mass. Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so Inc., construction contracting firm in Madi- Al > z ger, 
cae _Allen J. STRANG °29 has been elected order yours today. 

Frank THAYER ‘16, professor of Journal- vice-president of the Wisconsin chapter of 

ism at the University of Wisconsin, is retir- the; American Insurtute: obvaArchitects: $2 
ing after 25 years at the University. Donald C. LYNN 30 has been named 

Me. and Mrs. Paul a NORTON, Jr. °17 Bes ol the Wisconsin Mutual Insurance Wie teiista AlGanT Aseocanen 

have sold their home in St. Petersburg, Fla.  ©0-. Madison. 770 Langdon St., Madison 10 
and will be traveling abroad for the next Herbert J. SCHWAHWN ’30 is one of six 
year. Mr. Norton has been retired from his | Wisconsin alumni ‘listed in the 1961 Roster Please send me —---_ Bucky Badgers at $2 
professional career as engineer for seven of the Million Dollar Round Table of the each. (Check enclosed) 
years but has been conducting studies in the National Association of Life Underwriters. 
field of depreciation on an informal basis. The other five alumni listed in this roster a 

Harold F. CONNORS ’17 has resigned as include Walter S. DRYBURGH, Jr. ’39, ddieks 
superintendent of the Hurley school district Harold A. LIBAN °42, John R. STILB ’44, Fao ep ee pe Ee Peep 
after serving as superintendent for six years. | Robert S. HINDS ’56, and Allen R. KOR- Ciyioc Gn ene = stele ee 
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Schiel Muegge Young Chyle Ennor 

Top Engineers H. d 
po MEN widely known in engineering and industry, Merrill A. Scheil, director of metallurgical research, 

four of them graduates of the University of Wisconsin A. O, Smith Corp., Milwaukee; and 
and three of them leaders in Wisconsin industry, were cited 5 

‘ e : : Frederick M. i 
for outstanding accomplishments in their fields at the 13th C ne Re eee ee ae Reine 
annual Wisconsin Engineers’ Day celebration, May 5. The CnC: 

five eoptensie meee sae were ee for dis- The citations were presented at the 13th annual Engineers’ 
tinguished service citations by the UW College of Engineer- Day dinner held in Great Hall of Wisconsin’s Memorial 
ing faculty and Pres. Conrad A. Elvehjem, and the recom- ; ; nee 

: Raat Union. More than 400 engineers and industrialists from 
mendations were approved by the University’s Board of : 
Reena. throughout the state and nation attended the event. 

Citations were awarded to: Four of the men honored this year are UW engineering 

John J. Chyle, director of welding research, A. O. Smith graduates— Chyle in 1924, Ennor and Muegge in 1923, and 
Corp., Milwaukee; Scheil in 1927. One of them, Ennor, served as an instructor 

William T. Ennor, assistant director of research, Alumi- at the University. Three of them—Young, Chyle, and Scheil 
num Company of America (ALCOA), Kensington, Pa.; —are top executives in Wisconsin industries. All are active 

Oswald J. Muegge, state sanitary engineer of the Wis- in professional societies in their fields and in civic and 
consin State Board of Health, Madison; business life of their communities. 

BEL ’57. Every member of the 1961 Round president of Maercklein Advertising, Mil- a co-partner of the Walker C. Rhodes Insur- 
Table must have sold at least a million dol- _ waukee. ance Agency, Madison. 
lars of life insurance in 1960 or must have Mrs. Edward L. SPEER (Mary ROW- Nathan S. HEFFERNAN 42, deputy attor- 
attained Life membership by having sold a LANDS ’39) has been named secretary of ney general, will serve as-chairman of the 
million yearly for three years in succession. the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Racine. 1961 Democratic State Convention which 

Gerald O. T. ERDAHL '40, director of will be held at Eau Claire in October. 
1931-1940 the College Union and coordinator of social- Sam F. GRECO ’42 has been appointed 

cultural affairs at North Carolina State Col- domestic sales manager of Harley-Davidson 
Lawrence T. BURDICK ’32, Arlington, lege in Raleigh, is the 1960-61 president of Motor Co., Milwaukee. 

Va., has been named director of information the International Association of College Mrs. Henry COOK (Dorothy ALLEN 
for the President's Committee on Employ- Unions. He 1s also serving as a vice-president °43) is the new secretary of the Wisconsin 
ment of the Physically Handicapped. of the Association of College and University Alumni Club of Shawano. 

Clarence B. WEGNER 733 has been ap- Concert Managers. , . William D. KREBS '47 has been ap- 
pointed General Legal Counsel of the Los Sanford FARNESS 40 has been appointed pointed Special County Judge for St. Law- 
Angeles Army Ordnance District. director of the Southeastern Wisconsin ‘Re- tence County by New York’s Governor 

Arnie F. BETTS ’35 has been appointed gional Planning | Commission of American Nelson Rockefeller. 

manager of publicity and public relations for Motors Corporation. ; Warren MARLOW ’43 has resigned all 
Allied Van Lines, Inc., Broadview, Ill. Richard F. REDFIELD “40 has been his interest in Delzer—Marlow Lithograph 

Boyd ANDERSON '36 has been assigned named branch poo eeer for the Remington Co, and will devote his efforts to new per- 
to the research group which is studying the | Rand Univac Division of Sperry Rand Corp., sonal business plans. 
air terminal under construction for Dulles Milwaukee. Dr. Howard V. MALMSTADT 43, asso- 
International Airport. 1941-1945 ciate professor of chemistry at the University 

Emmett L. TABAT °36 has been named of Illinois, has been appointed to the ad- 
vice-president of marketing for the Power Robert P. YEOMANS ’41 has been elected visory board of Analytical Chemistry, a 
Tool division of the Rockwell Manufactur- vice-president of The Trane Co., and will monthly publication of the American Chem- 
ing Co. supervise the company’s European activities. ical Society. 

Harris A. LA CHAPELLE ’35 has been Dr. Joseph R. PROWLER ’42 has been Neilus R. LARSON ’43 has been named 
appointed chief engineer and manager of named a Diplomate of the American Board general manager of Tri-State Breeders Coop- 
industrial development of Green Bay & of Oral Surgery. Dr. Prowler has practices erative, Westby, Wis., the nation’s largest 

Western Railroad. in Racine and Kenosha. farmer-owned, direct-member artificial breed- 
Robert W. MAERCKLEIN °37 is now Charles J. MULLENS °42 has been named _ing association. 
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Dr. William H. PELL ’43 has rejoined (i “ 

the National Bureau of Standards, U. S. fonaccgen 
Department of Commerce, in the post of \ a 
chief, Mathematical Physics Section of the uy 
Applied Mathematics Division. Dr. Pell spent a 
eso 0 academic year at the Univesity \ eta ¥ Bett 
of Kentucky as professor of applied mechan- i | Pete 
+ \ Ate iy) LHe 

cere E. ROHOWETZ ’44 has resigned \ HF IN Bee H ey - 
as vice-president of Trionics Corp., a re- ® a ERR ETANG Re pecuies 
search and development laboratory with \ A BHA Peres 
offices in Madison. Hy PEERY eee Can 

Ms re oy an 

A DICKERT “i4) announce the bith of | Q TEE a é ee 4 : 
twin sons, Jack Francis and Jay Charles. Mr. En Butt tper ett Le 
Mead is a former captain of the University EB BREET EET Ee E 
of Wisconsin football team and is presently \ it BEER EE Heat 
assistant football coach and instructor at Hi EHH He etd He th 
Whitewater High School. N Pe aes Ta Te ta 

\ Peehcititeneteaeteh 
HEH BERETS rrr 

1946-1950 \ pee Betts ee Betty 
\ PRA Eat SSS 

Dr. William G. HENDRICKSON 46, Ett mnt 
former director of the licensing division of HS ‘Ret 
the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, \ 

has been appointed vice-president of the prelude to a cool, comfortable Summer 
Ayerst Laboratories, division of American 
Home Products Corp., New York City. \ OUR LIGHTWEIGHT SPORTWEAR 

Be eee cn cuncrh in many attractive designs and colorings. 
fessor at the University of Wisconsin and \ Y g ring 
Louisiana State University, has been named VN 
a professor in the Kansas State University (shown) New Dacron® Polyester and Cotton Odd 
department of applied mechanics. \ ‘3 

Dr. and Mrs. Irwin F. HOEFT °48 (Mae N Jacket in a Neat Checked Pattern, $39.50 
GRINROD ’43) announce the adoption of , 4 t 
two Korean girls, Wendy, 8 years of age \ Exclusive New Terylene® Polyester and Irish 
and Mary Lee, age 4. The Hoefts also have . : . ; pines: econ ator eee: Linen Odd Jacket in Unusually Attractive Stripings; 

Paul T. MURPHY ’48 has been elected \ 130 1 lid shad 1, $50 G50 MG SOME Si € Of natura 
president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of \ of 2 $ 
Chippewa Falls. z az 

Dr. and Mis. Harold F. IBACH °48 \ Authentic India Madras Odd Jackets, $39.50 
(Martha MENDENHALL ’50) announce ‘ 
the birth of a son, Michael John. C Brooksweave (Dacron and Cotton) Odd Jackets in 

Warren J. SAWALL 48 has been ap- N ~ 
pointed an administrative assistant to Gov- Tan, Bamboo, N ay, Dark or Willow Green, $37.50 
ernor Gaylord NELSON ’42. \ 

Nancy HANSCHMAN ’48, CBS television \ Cotton Seersucker Odd Jackets, $25 - Odd Trousers, $12.50 \ 
news correspondent, was one of the main 

speakers at the Intercollegiate Associated \ Odd Trousers of English Tropical Worsted or Dacron \ 
Women Students convention held recently in ¢ 2 x 
Madison. Also participating in the program and Worsted Tropical, $26; in Brooksweave (. Dacron 
in a panel discussion were Helen WHITE \ a : : 
Dn ee erage crt aaa eo N and Cotton) $16.50; in Terylene and Irish Linen, $25 \ 
the University of Wisconsin’s English de- % 
partment, and Catherine CLEARY '43, vice- \ Bermuda or Jamaica Length Shorts, from $11 \ 
president of the First Wisconsin Trust Co. \ 
in Milwaukee and a director of the Wiscon- 
sin Alumni Association. S \ 

Mrs. Frederick J. Pohle (Elizabeth ) ESTABLISHED 1818 \ 
BLANKINSHIP °49) and James S. EARLEY \ 

°34, professor of Economics at the University \ \ 
of Wisconsin, were married recently in Madi- i 

son. The former Mrs. Pohle is technical \ 
editor of Cancer Research and assistant V/: ese 9 \ 
editor of the Journal of Medical Education. = ae ee 

Carroll LOHR ’49 has resigned as football \ C@é L © T H I WN G 
and basketball coach at Kiel High School to ‘ M ri tishings, Bats: h \ 
join the Madison school system as a physical é ens Burnishings als 8 oes 
education teacher. \ 9 E * \ 

Raymond M. QUANT '50, history teacher ‘ 74 E. MADISON ST., NEAR MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. N 
and Sea pau ee \ NEW YORK * BOSTON * PITTSBURGH * SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES ‘ 

\ 

\ \ 
L ° L277 C7 OZ CP” CL27 oF “7 LPS C7 CD a



received a grant from the National Science 
Foundation for a six-week summer institute 

@ @ at the University of California. 

Army Capt. Robert F. WANEK '50 has 
been assigned to the U. S. Army Garrison at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald GAY ’53 (Gene 
BLISS ’50) are the parents of a son, Richard 
David. 

Robert B. FICK ’50 has been appointed 
@ @ district manager of the Stevens Point divi- 

sion of the Wisconsin Public Service Corp. 

Earl E. KRAFT ’50, treasurer of Earle 
Ludgin & Co., Chicago, has been named 
chairman of the advertising and publishing 
section of the American Cancer Society, 

Illinois Division. 

1951 

Ronald D. KEBERLE has been named the 
judge of the newly created Branch Two of 
the Marathon County Court. 

Robert WILSON, former University of 
Wisconsin baseball and football star and 
American League baseball player, was the 

@ @ guest speaker at the annual Athletic Banquet 
held recently in Belleville, Wis. He is now 
a vice-president of the Madison Bank and 

ISconsin ae 1952 
EE 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Keith Johnson (Jennie 

Under WARF’s unique Life Income Plans, eines ), ue ver Sees 
the law considers your investment partly as a ue re Ear ee 
gift. This policy is designed to encourage gifts oe Seren De joined thershehoyean 
to educational institutions such as the University sha ae : eae ae a ae 
of Wisconsin. Actually, the tax system shares a Ree Wrirauan eR Pie Nene 
the cost of your donation and you pay no capital Covet 
gains tax on its appreciated value. e 

WARF will pay annual cash dividends, based 1953 
on the market value at the time of your gift, 
for the lifetimes of two persons | (one may be Lowell J. TOOLEY, former village engi- 

yourself). You make gift deductions on your neer and manager of Shorewood Hills in 
tax returns. Estate and inheritance taxes Madison, was recently appointed village man- 
will be reduced. ager of Scarsdale, N. Y. 

>, ’ . Anthony MARCIN, manager of the infor- 
That iS why wae plans are an investment mation division of the Chicago Tribune, was 

pe USE f. 2 e eae time they ae ou the instructor at a 12-week course in pub- 
investment in the University of Wisconsin, for licity and public relations held recently at 
your gift will support research and educational Columbia College, Chicago. 
activities at the University. This in itself makes Dr. and Mrs. Adly A, MEGUID, Khar- 

WARF Life Income Plans most satisfying toum, Sudan, are the parents of a daughter, 
to the donors. Jillanne. 

Several plans are available to meet your Dr. Milton B. BYRD, associate dean of 
specific needs. Southern Illinois University’s Southwestern 

Illinois campus, has been awarded a post- 
. doctoral fellowship in college administration 

A gift that rewards the giver... at the Center for the Study of Higher Edu- 

Tee and goes on giving forever cation at the University of Michigan. 

eae FETT 0 fee nee Alexander STENHOUSE is presently a 
naa eee —. - RIES SSCL SESS ra a Field Director for the Board of National 

. . Missions in the Division of Building Aid 
For more details, write LIFE INCOME PLANS Department. 

Roger GOTTSCHALK has been elected 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of 
P. O. BOX 2217 . MADISON 5, WISCONSIN Shawano. 
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1954 1956 

Mrs. Charles McLean (Elizabeth JACK- James L. CLAPP has been awarded $1,000 
SON) is the traffic engineer in charge of the by the American Congress on Surveying and Gs 
planning section of the bureau of street Mapping for advanced study in surveying and 
traffic in Chicago, Ill. mapping. Grabin-Shaw 

Mr. and Mrs, Allen E, RABE announce Robert Ww. eS has been we Advertising, Inc. 
the birth of a daughter, Martha Jane. pointed assistant television sales manager for A : 

> = eB - growth marketing agency 

Mrs. Trond SANDVIK (Karin FRANK), “#0? COD ered Rapids, Mich. i é ... Keyed to the growth 
periodicals and documents librarian of the ce ar ‘Linde C eee beer ae 60's... For companies 
University of Wisconsin law library, has & a ee 1 aA Ose seen oun mon with growth determination 

been awarded a scholarship to attend either ay b cee G a pine vows ee as Division John W. Shaw Advertising, Inc. 

the American Association of Law Libraries BF te Mngineesing Lebosstos. EOUR, Cee une 5 Sond Rapids 

institute at Harvard University, or the asso- Sa 5 . 
ciation’s) annual meeting in| Boston, both _Dr. Alex CIEGLER, microbiologist at the 759 N. Milwaukee » BR. 1-3144 

: A U. S. Department of Agriculture’s Northe:n 
being held in June. piper . 

. utilization laboratory, Peoria, Ill., presented 
Edward G. FELDMANN is presently the 4 paper on an improved microbial process to George Grabin, Pres. 

editor of the Journal of Pharmaceutical Sti- make beta-carotene, a source of vitamin A, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
ences, a Inagazine published by the American at the annual meeting of the American Soci- SS 
Pharmaceutical Association. ety of Microbiology held recently in . 

Erwin HIEBERT is the author of The Chicago. ant to Robert Kastenmeier for the past 18 

Impact of Atomic Energy, a book published months, has opened a law office in Madison. 

recently which describes the promise of 1957 
atomic energy, as well as a warning against 1958 

military use. George SCHALLER, who just returned Richard YONKER, English and mathe- 
from a two-year study of gorillas in Africa, matics teacher at Mazomanie High School 
was the speaker at a recent meeting of the for the past three years, has received a schol- 

1955 
Madison branch of the Animal Care Panel. arship from Harvard University. 

Dr. and Mrs. Atlan L, ROSENBLOOM, Mr. _and Mrs. Richard HORNIGOLD Claudia SCHROEDER is. one of the 
Kuala Lipis, Malaya, are the parents of a (Patricia FRITSCH) recently moved to Wil- dancers currently appearing in Lerner and 
one Erie David mington, Del., where he has accepted the Loewe's big new Broadway hit, Camelot. 

y . - . iti if i i ~ 

"Wied WALGER i the new reset Psp of asian etn with Ame agg 
ee eee eee ee CE auc: can International Life Agencies with primary Be : 

Herbert H. ROZOFF has formed a na- responsibilities for group pensions. American peas Sop auel Hes Been fired 25 ag 
tional public relations firm with headquarters International Life Agencies has the first ketball coach for Kimberly High School. 
at 11 S. LaSalle St., Chicago. The firm also worldwide group life insurance facility in 960 
has offices in New York and Los Angeles. the history of life insurance which will 196 

David M. KOVENOCK, a doctoral candi- enable international firms operating in sev- Donald WAHLIN has purchased the 
date at the University of North Carolina, eral countries and currencies to provide sub- M-P-M Corporation in Stoughton, Wis., a 
has won a fellowship from the Brookings stantially similar benefits to all their em- firm which makes custom truck refrigeration 
Institution. He will do research on power  ployees throughout the world. bodies. 
and process in congressional policy making. Atty. Paul G. ZURKOWSKI, legal assist- 

40th Anniversar J Thomas F. Canny 
mi a ig | J | : Strain _ il HL Class of 60 

Fem A) CEE Oe ke ae Ot een cee SP te 
oo Oi SAM Fe ie Ie eg eae ers A “f 

Mey a % (3 ieee ross ‘4 A ae ‘s Past r a PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL ENGINEER 

4 ee = a he nea i % i ers eed i rs A, A Borinc AIRPLANE COMPANY 

<3 e Ke $2 e Z og oS ss bi ps Arro-Space Division 
Sf , 4 ¥ Ao. ; 
Se Me $ ‘5 = 8.4 Pie Box 13-73—UAA, Seartue 24, Wasu. 

‘ eis ae ar) fs 
: — : i fale ra Ew : ow ry Ne 

4 a 1-9 ean Seg Be 3 

n S ie, Se a | uN oe We 2 ¥ AY yo 5 7 a Gale FRACKELTON was the subject of 
; Sens y ? ee 4 a recent article appearing in the Milwaukee 

Ld ( . oe oy ! 2 - _ iS 
I cA 5) a : Res ma Journal which told of her interesting job as 

x . Ae a tnt aN i= we 4 a guide in the United Nations building. 

* iat Bie BAe a Re ys, Donald E. HEINZ has been appointed Bs * we Ss aoa we a z ‘ 
4 a Pp MW Pr > Jee assistant to the president of Joseph F. Cava- 

a . Ps ss ot re oF pee naugh, Ltd. a Milwaukee advertising and 

. - . marketing agency. 
Pictured above is part of the crowd that gathered in April to mark the 40th Anniversary Lt. Karl P. KILLINGSTAD has com- 
of musical societies, Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia on the University of pleted basic signal officer training at Ft. 
Wisconsin campus. The weekend celebration included a round of concerts and activities Monmouth, N. J., Airborne and Ranger 
involving students, faculty and townspeople. The social high point of the weekend was training at Ft. Benning, Ga., and is now 
this banquet held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Loraine Hotel. stationed in Munich, Germany. 
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Patricia Ross and Charles R. GESSERT, 
Hudson. 

Beverly A. LARKIN and Gerald E. Urner, 
Bakersfield, Calif. 

Ann H. ROSE and Harty D. Sauthoff, 

y y <p Benen Tomah. 
new ly married Vivian Miller and Lawrence D. SCHEN- 

KAT, Madison. 

Judith A. UHLMEYER and Paul E. Stein- 

metz, Madison. 

1953 Mary J. Rathe and Ronald A, SCHMAE- 
DICK, Seattle, Wash. 1960 

Aimee M. ISGRIG and Myles F. Horton, . 

Monteagle, Tenn. 1959 A. Jeanette BABCOCK and Richard W. 
FREIGANG ’61, Milton. 

1956 Annette J. BETHKE and Rodney W. Judith A. Fassbender and Larry R. 
KREUNEN, Madison. DECKER, West Bend. 

Marilyn Mindrup and John B. HOERRES, Ramona M. Wilsie and Dr. Alan A. EHR- Gail F. SMITH and James H. Friedl, 
Staunton, Ill. HARDT, Waupun. Madison. 

Elizabeth W. Heindl and David F. HOR- 
NER, Richmond, Va. 

1957 

Barbara M. BREUCH and Richard H. 
Weaver, Madison. a me _ 

Ruth M. Gruenwald and Donovan A. with alumni clubs 
BRO, Milwaukee. 

aoe The Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Chicago will have a 
Susan L. ADAMS and George W. Kell, picnic at the home of Mrs. George Connolly, 1749 W. 97th 

Sausalito, Calif. . Street from 3:30 to 5:30 on June 11. All alumnae are cor- 
Julia R. FENDER and Burdick O. MYRE dially invited to attend. Those interested should contact Miss 

53, Madison. : : : 
Doris Sapeer and Samuel I. ORENSTEIN, Marion Hanna, Harris Trust and Savings Bank (STate 

Chicago, Ill. 2-8200). 

Mrs. Bernt Hoffmann °13, (Lydia E. Harold N. STOFFEL ’25, Minnesota City, 
, LOOS), Oslo, Norway. Minn. 

necrology John C. PRITZLAFF ’13, Falmouth, Annetta M. SPRUNG ’26, San Francisco, 
: he Jamaica. Calif. 

Mrs. Harold Carpenter ’14, (Mildred C. Henry M. SUTTLE ’27, Milwaukee, Wis. 
. CASWELL), Ft. Atkinson, Wis. Frank S. WORTHINGTON ’27, Wyan- 

H. Josephine GRIFFIN ’98, Portland, Ore. Thomas J. AYLWARD ’18, Milwaukee, dotte, Mich. 

Mrs. William Hard '98, (Anne SCRIB- Wis. I > aia ‘ 
NER), New Canaan, Conn. Leroy J. BURLINGAME ’18, Milwaukee, Ned Si eee me 

Bernard G. HEYN ’99, Menton, France. Wis. yoo ES WELCH 5D) PACERS, pie 
a Z - . s Paul L. COOPER 31, Rice Lake, Wis. Frank HOFFMAN ’00, Oshkosh, Wis. Paul §. WIDMANN ’18, Jefferson, Wis. a 

Walter J. RUSH ’00, Neillsville, Wis. Alfreda A, SCHMIDT '19, Wauwatosa, Mrs. Arno R. Myers "31, (Verna RAV- 
Mrs. Frederick G. Corbus ’01, (Florence Wis. ENSCROFT), Winnetka, Ill. 

J. KETCHUM), Philadelphia, Pa. Harold BRAUN ’20, Milwaukee, Wis. Charles A. HOWARD 34, Janesville, 
Henry A. DETLING ‘01, Altadena, Calif. John R. RAMSEY 720, Pecos, Texas. Wis. 
Oscar G. CHRISTIANSON ’04, Madison, Artie H. TEBO ’20, Madison, Wis. Mrs. Leslie J. Walleskey '34, (Grace M. 

Wis. John A. HAMERSKI ’21, Stevens Point,  KOUTNIK), Manitowoc, Wis. 
Walter L. PATTERSON 06, Gainesville, Wis. Mrs. Arthur C. Sanborn ’35, (Barbara 

Fla. Clarence I. LOKEN ’21, Viroqua, Wis. ELY), Waukesha, Wis. 
Elizabeth McGREGOR ‘07, Platteville, Ralph G. HINNERS ’22, Winnetka, III. Anthony J. DONGARRA °38, Chicago, 

Wis. Irving J. RAU °22, Winston-Salem, N.C. Ill. 
Mrs. H. L. Upham '07, (Stella M. George J. PRIBYL ’23, Madison, Wis. Marvin E. SOLBERG '38, Elroy, Wis. 

PENGRA), Page, Ariz. Elda E. ANDERSON '24, Oak Ridge, Paul G. FLUCK 41, Rochester, Minn. 

Mrs. Miles J. RILLING ’08, (Minnie A. Tenn. Mrs. Glenn Faust ’42, (Inger E. GESME), 

WALTER), Sepulveda, Calif. Gerald M. KOEPCKE ’24, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Ernest F. BEAN '09, Madison, Wis. Minn. Merrick L. NELSON ’46, Appleton, Wis. 
J. LeRoy JOHNSON '11, Stockton, Calif. Herbert H. NAUJOKS ’24, Wilmette, Ill. Ronald W. MAY °49, Alexandria, Va. 
Henry O. LEE '11, Chicago, Ill. George H. DUNGAN '25, Urbana, III. Mrs. William F. Perske ’50, (Barbara L. 
Willard W. HODGE ’12, Pittsburgh, Pa. Robert R. FISHER '25, Milwaukee, Wis. KOZELKA), Green Bay, Wis. 

Robson BAINBRIDGE '13, Dodgeville, Edwin M. ROWLANDS ’25, Houston, Carl H. NEITZKE ’54, Naperville, Ill. 

Wis. Texas. Mrs. Victor L. Stein 56, (Jaclyn P. 
Eugene A. BARTH 713, Milwaukee, Wis. Agnar T. SMEDAL '26, Madison, Wis. GOLDBERG), Milwaukee, Wis. 
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For BapGers! 

Words and music for 
| 

| the songs you 
like to sing... 

i 

7 
| ® On Wisconsin 3 

@ Songs to Thee, Wisconsin 

@ Varsity 

@ On Wisconsin Round 

@ If You Want to Be a Badger 

@ Farewell to Thee Wisconsin 

@ The Badger Team 

®@ Wisconsin's Pride 

es @ My Heart Is in Madison 
= ee ee ie a 

2S aaa Be econ sl | We'll Cheer for Old Wisconsin 
Pee eeu 

oe | ® Cheer, Boys, Cheer 

| 
I 

| $1 a copy 
SS Twenty pages—with 

SSS attractive cover in 

Wisconsin colors. 7 
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e @ = SIGN 
| Orme A Pee OF THE 
Eg a. o gab, GOOD LIFE 

at J 

— . ae IN WISCONSIN 

Me od = = = That friendly officer on the corner 

oa i 2 Ph aS L is a symbol of things we’re inclined to 

je a take for granted. Common, every-day 

L dl “ Fees See municipal services like pure water, fire © 

EE Ee protection, trash collection, play- 
2 ‘ grounds, libraries, storm sewers, streets. 

_ Sar eenuaonee mamma If they weren’t so routine a part of the 

good life in Wisconsin we’d be singing 

their praises every minute. 

It’s the little things that count in 

medical care insurance, too... like the 

conversion privilege the 3,600 physician 

members of the State Medical Society 

build into WPS contracts. If you leave 

a WPS group you can easily transfer 

your protection to another WPS group 

plan. You can also continue WPS cov- 

erage under a direct payment conversion 

policy. When you reach 65 years of age 

Ba 2a you can continue coverage under the 

Wee SURGICAL Century Plan. Ask your family physi- 
Cl EE : istri 

eo HospitaL lan about WPS, contact a district of- 

oa ea fice in Kenosha, Eau Claire, Green Bay 

WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE or write the home office in Madison. 

THE DOCTORS’ PLAN o OF THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN © 330 E. LAKESIDE © MADISON 5, WISCONSIN © ALPINE 6-3101 
© 1961, by State Medical Society of Wisconsin
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